
FIRST CONVENTIONAL TAKE
iss successfully completed FF Te Dyovert
conventional aircraft wit ck" of_ flighis os o
at the controls. Following +{' 'lot Bill Longhurst
taxi tests, the CL-S4 shot ' rotor and high speed
fight tests leading to ,",Pe ready for odditionol

mp1ete transition flying.
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TIGERS
Successful
Test program

Dynavert Flight
on schedule

The CL-SA Dynavert passed the wing is lowered,
another significant technicalmile
stone in its development. Early Construction of the twin-en
in December, for the first tim. &ine, tilt-wing V/STOL aircraft
it flew as a conventional an, as started in 1963 as a joint
plane with veteran Chief Test Canadair and Canadian program,
Pilot Bill Longhurst as usual a+ ith the prototype being rolled
the controls. Since then it hag Out in December 1964. Prelim
made a series of such flights. nary ground testing was com
Previous flights had all boo, Dleted by late April 1965, and
made in the hovering condition. the first hover light was made
'«The handling characteristics On May T7th, After 15 additional

were excellent during the 29 hover flights the aircraft began
minute flight,'' BiII toldus.'vE. more intensive ground testing,
erything went well and muen including a 50-hour Preliminary
better than tic' ta 4,, ,. Flight Rating Test (PFRT) toant re1pated mainly Us. ·it. ·s. d ·· +elbecause the calculated charac- ,·», specifications, luring which
teristics which w walu; a it was subjected to the same
.·. were evar ate stresses and strains as it would
in the simulator, although satis- .,, » :tual flight. WIfacto1 t od experience mn act Igh, henr, wee not as go as parts broke down, wore out or
the actual characteristics in aid not function properly, they
flight.
'·Thi first fligh tu d were replaced and the originals

s rst gt turne out analyzed to find out what had
to be a favorable surprise to caused the failure. After com
m, he said and continued: petion of the 50-hour PFRT,
Pitch and roll stabilization was propulsion hardware, such as

positive with a considerably high engines, propellers, gear boxes
roll power; pitch control was and transmission shafts, were
adequate at the 15 degree wing ''
t·11 t k ff d 1 d' replaced by new or completely

t; tale-ol ant 1anding re- ·h led I
v yd litth » overhaule hardware,quire very e runway.
The continuing test program

will check out reduced wing an
gles and the tail rotor and the
stabilization augmentation sys
tem, all leading up to complete
transition flying where the air
plane will change from forward
flight to hover with wing ver
tical, or from the hovering mode
fer vertial take-arr to flight
as a conventional airplane as

Following transition lying
tests, the aircraft will undergo
low speed flight development
testing. It will then be returned
to the hangar for installation
of dual controls and modifica
tions to nacelle contours to in
crease themaximum speed. When
these are completed the air
craft wil! be ready for unres
tricted flight testing.

Pay investigation team
to visit Victoria

A Canadian Forces team
appointed to take a close look
at all matters involving pay
for the armed forces will
visit Victoria early next
month.

Main purpose of the team
Is to establish general prin
ciples governing the armed
forces' pay and allowance
structure... and then apply
them to a review of the en-

WATCH OUT
Hecent news from the fashion

industry is that dresses made
of paper are the latest thing for
m/lady, The dresses are good
looking in multi-colours and are
very inexpensive, costing about
a dollar. Paper dresses won't
have to be cleaned, but will be
worn several times anddiscarded
when soiled.

A young man appearing at the
door for his date is liable to
be searched for possession of
scissors.

tire structure, Including pay
and rank, progressive pay in
cerements, subsistence allow
ance, and special allowances
payable for risk, hazard, re
sponstbility, and environ
ment.
The special team from

Canadian Forces Headquar
ters in Ottawa, consists of:
A. Klovan, representing the
Deputy Minister of National
Defence, and chairman of
thegroup; Lieut.-Col. WJ
Shepherd, Canadian Army;
Commander TH Crone, RCN;
and Wing-Commander Gs
Simpson, RCAF.
While In this area, the

Ottawa group will meet with
officers and men of the
RCN's Maritim.z Command
Pacific; and with repre
sentatives of all ranks with
in the 1st Battallon of the
Queen's Own RItles of
Canada, stattoned at Work
Point Barracks in Esquimalt.

At the meetings, the
Ottawa group will outline its
mission and purposes, and
will seek opinions and Ideas
concerning the entire pay
and allowances structure of
the armed forces.

USAF Detachment Commander
receives promotion
On March 20, 1966, Ralpn L.

Crutchfield, Commander of the
American Detachment at RCAF

Station Comox, was promoted to
the rank of Lt, Colonel.
Col. Crutchfield, who has com

manded the American Detach
ment since the fall of 1964, join
ed the service in 1941. In two
seperate tours of Europe he has
been stationed in England,
France, Luxemburg, and Ger
many, and travelled extensively
throughout the European contin
ent. In the U,S, he has been sta
tloned in Massachusetts, Mary
land, Colorado, Louisana, Texas,
and Florida,
TheColonel states that hispre

sent tour here at Comox has been
fully rewarding and enjoyable,
and that he has taken full ad
vantage of the Island's remark
able scenery., He seems to part
icularly like the view from the
golf course, where he is cer
tainly no stranger, Col. Crutch
field expects a transfer back to
the States sometime this fall, and
will retire from the Air Force in
1969.L/C CRUTCHFIELD

409 VOODOOS will fly heavy schedule next week

Carey Cup Playoff delight spectators
The current series between 407

aircrew and Courtenay City
hockey teams isproviding thrills,
spills and goals galore for the
spectators of the final games at
Glacier Gardens. There's no
doubt that the final winner will
win over a keenly contesting op
ponent whose berth in the finals
was a taut struggle, This has to
be the best hockeywe've seen in
the two years competition; cer
tainly attendance has been higher
than at any time during the sea
son. An example of the gusto
which the teams have displayed
is the recent admission ofGeorge
Belleheumer to the ranks of the
spectators: He ran into a Cour
tenay hockey player during the
semi-finals anc severelyzontused
his shoulder.

Good hockey is on now. To
morrow (Saturday) evening, you
owe it to yourself to drive out
to the arena, have a coffee, and
watch what happens in the fourth
of the best-of-five finals in the
Inter-Section Hockey League.

ANYRELATIONTO THAT GIRL YOU USE TO KNOW AT
UPLANDS ?

Practice will prove
proficiency of Paifi Post

ext week will see the arrival
of the Tactics Evaluation Team
from Air Dfense C
from Air Defence Command
Headquarters at Station Comox.
The Tac/Eval team, as they are
known, will be here for most of
the week to test the proficiency
of 409 AII-Weather squadron and
also to help ensure that the sta
tion's Air Defence components
and areas of responsibility are
exercised.
The team will observe prac

tices on loadings, scrambles,
crash landings, fires, radiation
protection measures, and, in
short, all the disasters and tri
umphs of a station at war.

409 Squadron have been prac
ticing their loadings, Decuffs,

and scrambles for thepastmonth.
With increasing frequency,
ground-school programmes for
the aircrew have come from the
theoretical to the practical, and
hardly an expert on the station
hasn't been by to pass tips on
to the boys.

So, girls and boys, and Mums,
if your old man is a little on
the fidgety side this weekend,
and if he opens a textbook he
spent three hours unearthing
from the pile in the basement,
it's because he knows somebody
is going to find out the limits
of his professional knowledge
come next week.
And those darn jets are going

to interfere with the TV again,

I WONDER if this look is ferocious enough for the
Tac/Eval types?

Write for the Folks
No doubt the avid readers

of the Totem Times S L
Popham, and an anonymous
121 I Tech) wonder how it
is that the paper has blos
somed forth: last Issue was
20 pages rather than the
normal 16, and this time, ob
viously, Is 12 full-size pages.
Are we being inundated with
aspiring writers? Has the
CO launched a publicity
campaign? Is It R2II time"
Nope. Turns out that

they're opening new busi
nesses In the area and retail
competition being what it Is,
the owners wish to advertise
their goods to us air force
folk. And our regular ad
vertisers have started to take
a little more space. The gov
ernment of B.C. has a medi
care plan that's just recently
undergone changes.
This really should be a

NATO college
visits Canada

A 70-man group from the
NATO Defence College, Paris,
will tour Canadian defence
establishments in Quebec
and Ontario, March 24-26.
Heading the visitors, made

up of faculty and staff mem
bers and the 57 students of
the current slx-month class,
Is the college commandant,
Lieut.-Genera! Tufte Johnsen
of the Royal Norwegian Air
Force. Students, including
three Canadians, represents
12 ot the NATO countries.
They will arrive in Mont

real by Belgian AIr Force
aircraft. Beginning their
three-day tour the following
day, they will visit Air De
fence Command Headquar
ters at St. Hubert. In Ottawa
on March 25, the visitors will
be addressed on Canada's de
fence and foreign policies.
The NATO students will

visit Air Transport Command
Ont., on March 26 before de
Headquarters at Trenton,
parting for Washington late
m the afternoon.

challenge to the unpublished
authors of the station. All
this space, a guarantee of
publication provided what
you write isn't pornographic
or libellous no dirty lies,
please) and absolutely no
money. Imagine the thrill of
sceing your name in print!
Your sterile Imagination
provoked by a piece of white
bond paper staring accusingly
from your typewriter! The
congratulations of friends.
the envy of enemies, the adu
lation of an adoring wife
husband. The knowledge
which must inspire humility.
that 3,000 people have read
your article. Perhaps the
offer of a job as a regular
contributor to the finest bi
monthly paper in the Indus
try. And who knows to
what heights thts humble
staircase might lead you! A
cover in Time? A collection
of your own articles, hand
somely bound, being used in
a contemporary literature
course in a fine university?
The Nobel prize for litera
ture? Perhaps a contract to
write motion pictures in
Hollywood where all those
beautiful handsome actres
ses actors live?
We!l, you really ought to

get out of the rut you're in.
Even if, contrary to what's
his-name's idea, there isn't a
good book in every man,
there Just has to be a good
column.

And it the advertisers keep
increasing their advertise
it will only be right for us to
ments, and the population of
the valley continues to grow,
grow along with It.

We may absorb the Comox
Valley Free Press. Take over
the Upper Islander. Merge
the Nanaimo News. Bank
rupt the Vietoria Daily Col
onist. Victimize the Van
couver Sun.
Send our own reporters to

Europe for exclusive articles
with ladies. Vacation in
Hawali. Smoke dollar cigars

Maybe we're going too far.
But it sure wold be nice to

have you drop us a line.

'»
t I
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R.CAF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

TORPEDO SCHOOL HOLD GRADUATION CEREMONY - The Torpedo School,
which was originally situated at RCAF Station Greenwood, NS., was moved to
407 Skn in May 1964. At the present time armcment systems technicians, mun
tion and weapons technicians and naval weapons air personnel with electronic
background ore being cross-trained for torpedo servicing. Graduates of the
course just completed are, left to right, front row: Leading Seaman D. Gibson,
Cornwall, Ont., Sgt. G. W. Ruscoff, chief instructor of the torpedo school; Lead
ing Seamon R. Gloss, Kitchener, Ont; PO M. Walsh, Placentia, Ffd. Rear row.
LAC PB Fisk, Fredericton, NB; LAC HD Hardy,_Nanaimo, BC; LAC Walton,
Brantford, Ont.; LAC JV Peterson, New Mills, N.B. and Cpl. LO Vogler, Van
couver, BC.

I
LOOK OVER REC. CENTRE - Stotion Cemex wos lost week visited by a delegation
of cldermen from the Alberni's. These gentlemen conducted a close examino
tion of the facilities of the Station Recrcation Centre. They studied particularly
the floor area, change rooms, croft rooms, sncck bar, etc. In the photograph
I, to r.): Alderman Jim MacFie, Port Alberni; Ald. Dr. Garnet Reynolds, Port
Alberni; FS Guy Pennell, Aid. John Williamson, Alberni and Mr. Duncan Russell,
Sup't of Porks end Recreation in the Alberni's.

I.
I

»tis ta » » it,t t pt

Arena managers conference
At a recent meeting at Stat@#

Comox, arena managers tr,
many island points ana ran
River gathered to discuss var
ious problems relating to man
agement, The managers conduct
quarterly meetings of this type,
The manager of Glacier Gar

dens, FS Guy Pannell, said he
conference minutes will go to the

Thursday, March 24, 19<

Glacier Gardens Finale

Rec council plans
BUDGET SUBMISSIONS
The Station Recreation Com

mittee, like other station insti
tutions, has made its budget sub
missions for the year, and is
waiting for the go-ahead on sev
eral projects, The committee
has been thinking big, the plans
are varied too, from a floating
dock at Air Force Beach, at
little cost, to a $65,000 Com
munity Centre,
GLACIER GARDENS
First on the priority ist is

an addition to Glacier Gardens.
The arena will have extra dres
sing rooms, better washrooms,
and a 'warming room,'' The
lean-to construction will be ad
ded to the front of the arena
and will include a larger snack
bar, ''To make a paying propo
sition, we have to provide more
comfort and better facilities for
the spectator,'' said Recreation
Chairman S/L R Darnborough.
YEAR ROUND USE

Glacier Gardens is also to get
a concrete floor, The floor will
cost around $12,000 to install
making the arena a year round
facility. The new floor will also
cut down the time needed to make
ice, from a month to several
days. The new floor is costly
to install because it is a large
area, and the cement has to be
levelled carefully with freezing
pipes just below the surface,

With the new floor, the rink
will be available during the sum
mer for roller skating, boat
shows or even box lacrosse,
COMMUNITY CENTRE

S/L Darnborough also revealed
plans for a Community Centre,
This large building would cost
in the neighborhood of $65,000,
The centre would be used by
various PMQ and station clubs
and groups, from Cubs to Teen
Town, The centre would also be
large enough for monster bingos
and station dances,
GOLF AND ARCHERY R NGES

A golf driving range is also
under study by the Recreation
Committee, It would be built
on the infield, north of the area
now used by the skydivers. Cost
of construction and equipment
would be low, about $1200 to get
underway, The plans are now
to have a six tee site, but easily
expandable to more if demand
warrants, There is also room
for an archery range on the same
site, handy for noon-hour Robin
Hoods, •
AIR FORCE BEACI
IMPROVEMENTS

A float to allowovernight dock-

ing of small boats inside the
breakwater at Air Force Beach
is in the works. The float would
be adjacent to the launching ramp.
New wash rooms and changing
rooms are also in the cards for
the bench, The committee has
been looking into plans for a
small hot dog stand at the popu
lar summer facility, to be open
on weekends,
SOCIAL CENTRE
The present Social Centre al

so figures in Recreation Com
mittee plans. The centre needs
a new floor, better lighting and
a new bar, Walls may also be
knocked down to make up a lar
ger dance floor. It is anticipa
ted that an amount of money
near $9,000 will be spent on the
renovations to the old Barrack
Block.

STATION
DANCE

TONIGHT
9.00 p.m.

Racing Hydroplanes
coming to B...

Unlimited hydroplane racing
on Lake Okanagan July 10-17
has been designated an official
event in British Columbia's Cen
tennial year, L. J, Wallace, gen
eral chairman of the Provincial
Centennial Committee, an
nounced today.
The first entry is the world

famous Miss Bardahl III, res
pectr
pectfully known as the 'Green
Dragon.'' Miss Bardahl's driver
is Ron Musson of Seattle, who
has won the U.S, National Cham
pionship the last three years.
The Centennial Committee is

co-operating with the city of
Kelowna in staging the races, with
prize money totalling $25,000
and crowds of up to 200,000 ex
pected to line the 2 1/2 mile
course,
The races are sanctioned and

approved by the American Power
Boat Association, and will be
a world competition under Un
limited Inboard Motors stand
ards.

Entries are expected from
about 15 owners, who will be
competing in the first unlimited
races ever staged in Canada.

provincial conference of arena
managers in Kamloops.
Among items discussed at this

meeting were the pros and cons
of various ice maintenance ma
chines. The self propelled ma
chines are used to put a new
coat of ice on the rink in a short
time, as during intermissions
at a hockey match, Another arena

problem, that of condensation
was discussed. "

FS Pannell is a Rec Spec by
trade, and as manager is res
ponsible for the scheduling of
ice time for hockey, skating and
special shows like the figure
skating display coming at the
end of March,

The '·Green Draga'' is the first
rear-engined hydroplane, and the
third in the famed Bardahl line
of unlimiteds. She was originally
scheduled to mke her comple
tion debut in 1965, but there
was a year's delay because of
shortage of parts. Sh was de
signed by Ion Jones, son of the
well-known Seattle hydroplane
designer Ted Jones. The younger
Jones had made innovations in
addition to the rear-engine, The
tail has been aerodynamically
designed. Newly-canted sides
will allow the boat to go into
the turns faster. '

She is powered by a 1-2
Rolls Royce-Merlin, engine, with
maximum speed of 4,200 rm,
maximum propeller speedof12 .
000 rpm, and boat speed on j
straight-away will be more th
180 mph.
The British Columbia Cup

race, timed to follow the Gold
Cup classic in Detroit, Mi#i.
an, will be run on a 2 1/2
mile oval course starting ad

finishing off Kelowna,
Time trials start on July 1

with the final on Sunday. jn
17."v» 'ul
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HELEN RUBENSTEIN[_SKIN DEW ]

SKIN DEW EMULSION
Moisturizes continuously

Use all day and under make-up

. Courtenay
273 FiHh Street

Stops

Drug

For AII Day ,
AII Nial+ skin'c,

SKIN DEW CREAM
with Collagen Protein

dryness to help resist wrinkle,

Co. Ltd.
Phone 334-232

et
Nineteen cadets of No, 754

Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squad
ron of Coquitlam accompanied
by two of their squadron officers
visited the station last Saturday.
These cad·ts were flown toCo

mox in a Dakota and were given
a tour of 121 KU Squadron. They
inspected the Albatross, the Lab
rador and the various functions

- of the unit. They enjoyed dinner
and were flown home again in the

0 0

I
afternoon,
The photograph taken beside

an Albatross shows the cadets
with their officers; Flying Of
ficer G G Philbrook on the left
and Flight Lieutenant G H Ri
chards the Commanding Officer
754 Squadron on the right, The
tour was conducted by Flight
Lieutenant J M Crawford of 121
K, who is the RCAF liaison
officer for this cadet squadron,

An end-of-season celebration
is being staged during the week
end of April 1 to April 3 to
culminate the skating season at
Glacier Gardens, All groups will
be welcome to participate, ho
ever the teen group has prefer
red to hold a dance at the Sta
tion Recreation Centre,
The following program is plan

ned:
FRIDAY, APRIL 1st

2130 hours (9:30 p.m.) Comox
Valley Hockey League, Final
championship game,
SATURDAY, APRIL 2nd

1300 hrs (1:00 pm to 3:00
pm) Public skating all ages
This will be the final skating
session of the season, Regular
admission prices will be charged.
1915Mrs.(7:15p.m.)M'dget Hoc
key -- Comox Valley AII Stars vs
Port Alberni Midgets,

2115 hrs (9:15 pm) RCAF Ola
Timers vs Comox Valley o1]
Timers, All players in this com.
petition will be at least 40 year,
of age. Admission for this dou.
ble-header will be 25c.
SUNDAY, APRIL 3rd
Kids' Karnival''
1400 hrs (2:00 pm to 5:00 pm)

Skating for those 1+ years and
younger only. This project winy
be sponsored and operated by the
PMQ Council and will feature
games, races, costume contests,
novelty events etc.

1900 hrs (7:00 pm) to 2230
hrs (10:30 pm) Skating party
and Bean Feed. Admission 50,
Adults only, (18 years and over),
This skating party will be an
ideal opportunity for all adults
to enjoy a good skate and a hot
plate of beans, bread and but
ter and coffee,

Thon apply for a Scotia Plan Car Loan. Low rates are
tho samo for now and used cars...you got life insuranco
at no oxtra cost. You also got fast, friendly Scotiabank
sorvico that will put you behind the wheel of the kind
of car you want. In a hurry?...just phone your noarest
Scotiabranch for a loan for any worthwhile purpose.

SCDTIR PLRN LORN

Comox Cleaners

HIRTS

-.". !
1 HOUR DRY LEANING

SERVICE

.00

In By 9 Out By 1 :30

Comox Valet Cleaners
and Shirt Launderers

COURTENAY, B.C. TELEPHONE 334-3717

Phone

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term

Heated* Poly - Tite k "AII Risk"

L

•

Storage
and Palletized

Insurancc
Storage

1

1.- '
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W/C HE SMALE with IN Cl RC Smallwood and r.) Cpl JS Gry.

PICTURED ABOVE ARE tr. to I W/C HE Smale, F/L EM McKenzie, Cpl. EK
Hobbs and LAC MS Henwood.

NATO Norway
The preliminary phases of

NATO's winter warfare training
exercises near the roof of the
world in northern Norway have
been completed exactly on sched
ule and without incident.

Airlift of 3,500 Canadian, Am
erican, British and Italian troops
to Norway began Feb. 23. Plane
loads of men, vehicles, equip
ment and supplies poured into
the Royal Norwegian Air Force
base here 200 miles north of
the Arctic Circle after staging
at various bases in southern
Norway.
Canada's 1000-man battalion

group based on the 1st Battalion
Black Watch began arriving Feb.

27 when Yukon troop carrying
aircraft of the RCAF touched
down at Sola after making the
2,800 mile non-stop flight from
Fredericton, ,B, The big Yukon
troopers carried 124 fully equip
ped infantrymen, artillerymen,
engineers, signallers and logistic
personnel. The last aircraft in
the Canadian timetable arrived
and departed Friday night.
The Royal Canadian Navy's

fleet replenishment ship HIMCS
Provider anchoredat the ice-free
port of Sorreisa northwest of
Bardufoss Thursday morning af
ter leaving Canada Feb. 21. The
Provider fought her way through
4C-foot waves during a five-day
lcnu fierce gale which slowedher

speed to four knots at times,Un
loading began within an hour as
landing craft of the Royal Nor
wegian ·'avy and the Canadian
Army's Voyageur cargo helicop
ters stowed aboard began a shut
tle service to transport heavy
vehicles, supplies and stores
ashore, Royal Canadian Engin
eers with the battalion group
had earlier bulldozed a sloping
beach for the landing craft to
unload cargo,

Build-up of the multi-national
force went exactly as planned,
Only two aircraft were diverted
to other fields when worsening
weather conditions in the south
of Norway filled air bases to
capacity at peak periods.

Squadron Leader A, J. (Nr
cy) Anderson, daughter of MIS.
Margaret Anderson of 56 A
rey Street, Winnipeg, retum
from France this month to s.
tire from the HCAF after z0
years of service in the Canadian
forces.

S/L Anderson first saw ser
vice with the Canadian Arms
Medical Corps during the Sec
ond World War, She went over
seas to Britain in 1943 and later
spent one year with Canadian
troops fighting their way north
in Italy.

After the war in Europe was
ended Nancy returned to Can
ada and, after a short stay in
Dawson City, returned to Win
nipeg in 1948, Two years later
she was overseas again, this
time to spend three months on

r,,

407 Sq.
members
get rewards

Army to train
Army elements in BC, have

selected a new training area
for their activities this summer
it was announced today in Van
couver by B,C, Headquarters of
fieials.
The new training area is loca

ted in the Chilcotin region, near
Riske Creek about 30miles south
west of Williams Lake, Accord
ing to Army officials, the 1?
by 15 square mile area is e
cellent for military training of
all types. The terrain consists
of some heavily wooded area,
some sparsely treed areas and
rolling open ground, In other
words, excellent terrain for in
fantry and other military exer
cises.
The property in question is

e SMITHEng

•
in

owned by the Department of Na
tional Defence but has not been
used as a training area for some
years. Previously, most Militia
training has been done at Glen
Emma near Vernon, The Depart
ment of Indian Affairs has been
using a portion of the area and
some logging right-of-ways have
been issued. However, it is not
expected that the activities of
either group will conflict with
military training.
Starting this June, the 1st Ba

ttalion Queen's Own Rifles, Vic
toria, who recently returned to
Canada after six-month tour of
peacekeeping duties on Cyprus,
will conduct field training exer
cises at Chilcotin with approxi
mately 700 officers and men

PRINCE GEORGE•

o QUESNEL

o WILLIAMS LAKE
RISKE CREEK

o IOO MILE HOUSE

MILITARY TRA
AREA

VANCOUVER

I
I
I
I
t
3',

• -:-\•,'\.....

)

o KAMLOOPS

- - -- -----

Chilcotin
plus equipment.

During the latter part of Aug
ust all B.C, Militia units, about
1000 strong, will meet at Ver
non, conduct a movement exer
cise to theChilcotin region, stage
a three-day battalion exercise
and return to Vernon for dis
persment,

In addition, the 3 Field Squad
ron from Camp Chilliwack with
about 300 men will conduct bridg
ing and field engineering exer
cises in the Chilcotin training
area at various times throughout
the year.

All in all, this excellent train
ing area will see a lot of use
this year as various B.C, mili
tary units come and go to shar
pen up their various techniques,

W/C H E SMALE, CO 407
SQN., recently presented four
members with Canadian Forces
Decorations, and one member
with a promotion to Corporal.
Those receiving CD's are: F/L
E M MacKenzie who was awar
ded the first clasp to the CD
which represents 22 years of
continuous service, F/L Mac
Kenzie was born in Calgary,
Alta., and joined the RCAF in
1943.
Cpl E K Hobbs was presented

with the Canadian Forces Dec
oration which signifies 12 years
of active service. Cpl Hobbs
was originally from Charlotte
town PEI and joined the RCAF
in 1953. He arrived at 407 sqn.
in 1961.

Cpl J S Gray from Bathurst
N.B., Joined the RCAF in 1953
and has since served at several
tations both in Canada and ov
seas. Cpl Bathurst was pre
sented with the Canadian Forces
Decoration,

Cpl I C Smallwood was pre
sented with his recent promo
ton to the rank of Corporal.
Cpl Smallwood was originally
from Birmingham England and
joined the RCAF In 1953.

LAC MS Henwood from Paris
Ontario, joined the ICAF In 1953
and has since served overseas
and at various Canadian bases,
L,AC Henwood was presented with
the Canadian Forces Decoration
for twelve years of active ser-
vice.

•
In RC AF nurse

"t,«#ae< the Well Groomed Look
THROUGH CORRECT CHOICE OF

GARMENTS AND ACCESSORIES
That modern well groomed appearance can be

attained more easily by color matching of
all accessories. Equally important is

quality drycleoning at
regular intervals.

5uIr +Ir Tit
burned Ha et Bronbug 0 ta are

My b'us et Cray tar+srd Clt'e M3tr th Blue de
n»r blue er Cay btur t re«en0tu4 krp Stripe
Oln» 9:° Caren iBr rd t'atd

EM ttM 4 De«pMe tw trig«a Grae
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had varied career
continuous flying duty evacuat
ing casualties from the Korean
conflict. For this service she
was awarded the UN medal.

Nancy was appointed a serving
Sister of the Order of Saint John
of Jerusalem in 1960 for her
efforts in teaching nursing and
air evacuation duties.
Prior to joining the RCAF

Air Division as Command Mat
ron in My 1963, Nancy super
vised medical training at ser
vice schools in Ontario. From
1958 to 1960 she was in charge

of the RCAF's medical assistant
training program at Ayler and,
in 1960, with the formation of
the integrated Canadian Forces
Medical Service, she transferred
to Camp Borden where she even
tually became matron at the Tri
Service School there.
ancy plans to retire in Win

nipeg to be near her mother and
her two sisters: Mrs. Frank
Wray and Miss Beth Anderson,
Her plans aren't definite yet,
but she hopes to do some vol
unteer nursing,
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CHECKING ON INTEGRATION Air Chief Mor
shal FR Miller, chief of defence staff, discusses in
tegrotion motters with Major-Gen. SGE Synnergren
(right), chief of the Swedish army staff. The Swed
ish general spent last Monday and Tuesday at
Canadian Forces Headquarters gaining insight in the
progress of integration of the Canadian forces.

RCAF "Met" men TV stars
RCAF weather men and musi

cians will be featured in theCBC
TV children's presentation,
''Jack-in-the-Box,'' to be shown
in major cities across Canada
this spring.
The first of two programs

at RCAF Station Uplands, near
Ottawa, will feature demonstra
tions of air force meteorological
equipment to an Ottawa public

school weather club., The stud
ents will also demonstrate their
own '·met'' equipment., The pro
gram will be shown on CBUT,
channel 2, Vancouver, on April
12.
The second show features mu

sical fun and games between
Ottawa's public school children
and a Dixieland sextet from RC
AF Station Rockcliffe, Ont.

S/L Nancy Anderson

EA 'ON'S
Cut Wash-Day Work
with Budget Priced
VIKINGS

2-Cycle Viking Automatic Washer is
engineered to offer years of depend-
able service. Features three water
temperatureswash in hot, war,%,'
cold water rinse in worm or col ,
time fill dial is adjustable to load
size: 'Set and Forget" cycle dials
automatically turn machine off; two

$no8Electric model
Special, each
Electric model, with suds sover.
Special, each 228•89

13.00 Monthly --- No Down Payment

r-..;;;;:._:_-.:.,;__---!~----=-----~
t

Mateh; Viking Automatic Dryer
arcing { high or low heat

otters setting» !%,,}'ie. choice
an da non-heat Iu fety -.._"si58 ]cccool down.
Electric model. ----.
Special, each "

er a,elSpecial, each '
11.00 Monthly- No Down Paymen'

d tual market valuation. We make no
This merchandise is price o' %;""],, inflated trade-in allowance.
attempt to falsely mislead you

EATON'S Laundry Equipment
·T.EATON C?
OunTNAr 0 n A c +

..
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Good news, maybe
On the front page there Is an Armed Forces News re

lease. It concerns an Inquiry Into Service pay and allow
ances, a subject dear to all of us. This news Item received
little attention in the civilian press; outside the Service, it
is of little interest.

To Servicemen, it could be very interesting indeed.
The release indicates that a team of investigators will

talk to officers and men of the Navy and Army about pay
and allowances. The team will also solicit their opinions
and ideas concerning the whole pay structure of the armed
services.

To speculate on the results of this investigation would
be foolish, and it will probably take a long time for the
results to be known. Some of the things we like to dream
about came to mind however. Cost of living bonuses for
high cost areas, Subsistence allowances that would cover
the cost of non-PMQ rent. Travel allowances that one
could actually live on. And of course, more for everyone.

FOO
Society is getting dull these

days. An invitation to attend the
me:ss and dine by candlelight al
ways seems to revolve around
a buffet of roast beef, fried
chicken, or turiey, A cold and
pre-buttered Parker Roll, a
green salad or two, the ubiquit
ous cold salmon, and a tureen of
curried shrimp. Call the occa
sion what one might: German
Night, St. Patrick's Day, Val
entine's, Christmas, or what
ever; the food is unchanging.
And so too, when one goes out

to dine. The unchanging special
ties of the house are fried chic
ken, prime ribs of roast beef
anu jus, or steak, The sea-food
restaurant is an anachronism in
modern society and you're lucky
if there's a Chinese restaur
ant around which doesn't fry its
beansprouts in lard,

No one has you to their house
for potluck arymore. This is the
day of the freezer; you'll get
spaghetti with frozen hamburger
sauce, frozen turkey or chick
en, frozen roast beef, or perhaps
only pre-packaged pizza.
Why not a lasagna, steaming hot

with cheese crusting the tomato
sauce? How about a fierce, hot
Indian curry, with chutney, coco-

nut and cashews ringing the rice.
Did you ever hear of pilau,

shashlik, Dover sole, rainbow
trout, baked fillet of haddock with
sesame seeds, lobster thermi
dor, sauerbraten, beef vindaloo,
or lamb-stuffed green peppers?

Roast pork used to have crackle
on it, Turkey used to pop its
juicy brown breast when poked
with a fork. It didn't used to be
cooked in aluminum foil, so the
oven got dirty, too,) Mushrooms
used to be dry and spongy when
fried hot and briefly; now they
keep the soggy phlegm they were
when they were taken from the
tin.

Does you wife give you baked
alas!ka or ice-cream for dessert?
Or, God forbid, some aerated
plastic compound she got to
packages of for 29 cents.
hen's the last time you had

lemon pie made with real lemons"
Home-made bread too good to
slice thinly, topped with a slice
of Bermuda onion and some
strong limburger? Even a home
made doughnut'

Hooboy, We're eating plastic
ized pasteurized pure-pap.

We even call canned-milk,
cream,

O tempore, O mores.

An opinion
automobile

on
•insurance

Automobile insurance has been cessary so that the innocent by
and probably will continue to be stander is not the one to suf
a costly problem that automobile fer total loss because a care
drivers will have to face. In the less driver did not have insur
past few years insurance rates ance. Yet the law still does not
have risen at a phenominal pace, say that auto insurance is com
leaving the car owner with a pulsory in all cases, although a
greater burden to manage. One person without adequate coverage
simply has to read in the news- is at adissadvantage in the court
papers once or twice a year to room,
find that auto insurance rates Automobile insurance com
have risen yet another 10 or lI panies realize the predicament
percent. and are only too willing to solve

One might ask themselves why the drivers problem, The only
this sudden increase tafen hold drawback is that insurance com
in such a short number ofyears? manies, knowing full well that
Insurance groups explain that it drivers require insurance, can
is the increased number of high- set their own price on premiums,
way accidents and the cost of On the surface this apparently
damages resulting from these looks like ordinary competitive
accidents that have necessitated business. But what if all insur
the increased cost for insur- ance companies group together
ance, I don't doubt that there and decide upon a common cost
has been a marked gain in the they will all charge for the same
num'er of autos thatare on our premium, Have you ever noticed
highways and the increased num- more than a five or ten dollar
ber of insurance policies being difference between rates of two
sold. or more companies? So there is
The hardest hit group to pur- a strong requirement for auto

chase insurance for automobiles insurance (almost a neccesity in
Is the single under 25 male, everyones books) and prices be
Statistics would probably show tween companies do not vary by
that they fall in a 20 to 30 per- an appreciable amount. So in
cent higher risk bracket than stead of an agency coming out
other drivers. This is fine, ex- and trying to sell automobile pre
cept this under 25group is paying miums, they can sit in their of
at least 5 to 100 percent more fices and wait until the car own
for their insurance policies. It er comes to them, How much in
would then seem that eitherother surance premiumprices are con
drivers are paying less than they· trolled by the insurance group and
should be or that the under 25 how much by the law, few people
group is paying considerably really know, But it can be taken
more, It would appear that the for granted that insurance com
latter is correct! panies aren't losing their shirts,
The law is quite relaxed about as they so often say,

auto insurance and requires that So in effect there are two and
it is necessary only when a vio- possibly more problems., First
lation or accident of such na- of which is the rising cost of
ture arises that the driver is automobile insurance, especially
obligated to show proof of fin- for the under 25 driver. And
ancial responsibility, On the secondly, the fact that adequate
other hand the law takes a dim accident coverage is not manda
view of drivers operating ve- tory for all drivers and vehicles.
hicles without proper insurance What the answers are for sure
coverage, I don't know, but the government
This is understandable and ne- of Saskatchewan may very well

Some facts
on NORAD

Chlefs ot StaffCommittee of Can.
ada, now superseded by the Cht,
r (he Canadian Defence St,
,a de Joint chits ot sak}
of the United States. Commanq
would pass to the deputy con
mander-in-chief during his a4.
sence, The appointment of 4
commander-in-chief ot or},]
and his deputy had to be approv.
ed by both governments, and
was stipulated they wold not b
from the same country,
FORCES MAKING UP ORA

ORAD has operational cont+
of the air defense forces of by
the 'nited States and Canaa,'
These forces are provided 4l
NORAD component commands
U. S, Army_Air Defens
Command, Canadian Forces AR.
Defence Command- and the s
Navy. Operational control is d.
fined as the power of directing
co-ordinating, and controlling tu,
operational activitiesof availabj
forces, These military servie
are responsible for providine
trained and equipped forces 4
the {ORAD commander-in-chit
for his operational control,

The Army Air Defense Com.
mand contribution to NORAD in.
eludes Nike Hercules and Haw
surbace-to-air missiles and th
fire distribtuion systems estab.
lished in each defense area to co.
ordinate their battle actions,Th
Active Army is supported in its
role by the Army National Guard,

MISSION
Sine the North American Air

Defense command's inception
the mission ot the joint Unite
States-Canada commandhas pro
gressed rapidly from the early
requirements for defense agains
the manned bomber threat to its
present mission--the aerospace
defense of the North American
continent,
EVOLUTION

N0RAD was formed inSeptem-
er 1957, following anagreemen
between the governments of Can
ada and the United States which,
in effect, was offical cognizance
of the fact air defense of the
two countries is an indivisible
task. ,,

Shortly after World War II,
a high-level Canada-,S, Com
mittee (the Military Cooperation
Committee) drew up an emer
gency plan for the common de
fense of NorthAmerica and dir
ected air defense organizations
of the two countries to prepare
detailed emergench air defense
plans. The first of these was is
sued in 1950,
The same committee authoriz

ed a combined planning group
of representatives from the
RCAF andUSAF air defense com
mands early in 1954. This group
later moved to the present
headquarters of NORADat Color
ado Springs. Its studies confirm
ed the fact that the best air de
fense of the continent is an in
tegrated defense, with forces of
both countries operating under
a single coma
a single command responsible to
both governments.

A subsequent study two years Congratulations from the unit
later resulted in the same con- to Joe Scoles who is the proud
clusion. Integration of opera- papa of a bouncing baby boy,
tional control of the two coun- This makes four boys now does
tries was recommended. n't it Joe (), best of luck to
In the interim, the two coun- yourself and Marge.

tries had gone ahead with the The 'nit has another R,0,
development of a joint radar now to help the fellows out, But
warning network, Together they instead of a new replacement
built the Pinetree system of ra- this chap looks awfully famil
dars across southern Canada, iar. Hobin Ross has been gran
Canada started the Mid-Canada ted an extension for six months,
Line, and across the northern Rick Edwards came back last
rim of the continent the 'nited week from the Cariboo course
States began the Distant Early at Trenton. We will be around
Warning Line, Conditions for op- for a couple of weeks before
eration and manning of these lines leaving for El Arish, Frank Ste
were mutually agreed upon, vens and Yvan Giroux should
Thus, by 1957, there had been also be back soon from Norw2y

a considerable history of joint and the Congo respectively, just
planning, coordinating, and shar- in time for all our lovely liquid
ing, and the need for further sunshine, The only one leav.n
integration had been recognized, the unit will be Brian Atkin
In August of that year, the .S, who will be reluctantly heading
Secretary of Defense and the for Marville. Well, they say there
Canadian Minister of National are loads of young teachers over
Defence announced agreement by there, Brian!!
the two governments to set up a There was a search on two
system of integrated operational weeks ago for a light aircraft
control of the air defense forces lost in the echelt area. The
and establishment of an inte- stand-by crew was called out
grated headquarters, OnSeptem- that night and the crew, Capt,
ber 12, 1957, NOR. D was es- Pete Semak, pilot Jim Howden,
tablished, followed by the signing av Andy Martin, R/O Terry
of an offical agreement by both imall and Flt Tech Lorne Pet-
countries May 12, 1958. tit with Para Rescue FIt. Sgt.
This agreement provided, Dyck did a track crawl in the

among other things, that NORAD area and came up without res
be maintained for a period of ults. However, the next morning
10 years or such shorter period the chopper boys found the air
as agreed by both countries. The craft and the pilot of the downed
commnander-in-chief of NORAD plane was none the worse for
was to be responsible to the wear after spending a night in

HONESTY
MIGHT
PAY

RECREATION COUNCIL MEETING

In this week's edition of
«·Time," there is a report of
a chain of Swiss supermarkets
that work on the honour system,
The customer uses the adding
machine to total up his food
purchase, thengoes to the cashier
to pay the amount calculated,
It is reported that the system

is working well, store losses
from pilferage are at the same
low rate they were before the
hnour system's introduction,
There are apparently no plans

to save on the costs of HCAF
pay accounting by firing all the
clerks and paymasters and al
lowing servicemen to count out
their own pay, Someone might
win a Cash Award with that idea,

have come up with the best sol
ution thus far,

Increase your word power
This is a quiz. Answer the questions as truthfully as you

would a trade board/qualifying exam. That is to say, try
not to be caught cheating.)

Mark the correct answer with an illegible finger
smudge.

1-A dinothere is:
a) Len Dodd,
(b» John Hope,
(c Patrick Bowdridge, or,
td» A huge, extinct pro

boscidean quadruped.
2-Dacoity is what:
a» The recruiters do to

catch us,

121 ON TAP

Retires after
eventful

long
career

A Dominican Father who is the priesthood, He was ordained
well-known to Catholics inComox by Cardinal Rouleaux in Ottawa
is retiring this week. Reverend in 1924,
Father Philip Reid has been Sent to Japan as a missionary
Parish Priest at Saint John's in 1928 Father Reid served ij
in Comox since his return from many largeJapanese cities ther
Japan two years ago. Hie is going Ile was interned by the Japanes
to Quebec, his native province, at the outbreak of the Secon4
to retire after an absence or World War, and remained 4r
over 38 years. U1e war to continue his work ,~r
Father Reid started his adult returned to Canada in 1963'' "

life as a soldier in the Canadian serving at Victoria forsman]
Army in 1917. He studied med- until taking over the ca,,"

P., .• I • . oxicine for two years then took up 'arish in August of 1964
While at Comox, Father Reta

took the first opportunity t ·;
I . • J givea sermon in his native langu

French, in a long time, "e,

the cold. Good job, fellows!
There was also an airevac that

same night from Puntzi Mtn,
which the Dakota boys carried
out, There was a little difficulty
in getting on the strip but it
turned out better the second time
around,
There is a rumor that F/L

Gil De Long has returned from
and abbreviated course at Win
nipeg. It seems that he became
temporarily put on the injured
list, Hope its not too serious
GiI!:

The public weather service of
the United states began in 1870
as part of the ArmySignal Corps.

(b)

(c)

We do in order to sup
port ourselves once we're
in,
The civilians do to us
when they know we're in,
or,

(d) An Indian word for
gang-robbery.

3-If your wife is on the
cymbiform side
should:

(a) Get her a pair of oars,
tb) Get yourself a pair of

oars,
(c) Get each of you an oar,

or,
id) Face up to it, she's got

a shape like a boat, just
like your friends said.

I-If someone accuses you of
Grundyism you should:

ta) Say "for shame" and ask
what the other guys feel,

tb) Look down your aristo
cratic- nose at your boss.
whose intemperacies you
deplore,

tc) Belch phlegmatically and
order another beer, or,

td) Change your attitude,
you're a prude.

5If someone calls your
nine year old daughter a

0
It is the time of year when the

residents of the Comox Valley,
tired after innumerable games
of golf and exhausted from skiing
the local slopes, look to their
yards as a source of amusement
prior to going on the fishing and
camping expeditions of the next
few months,
Typically, the erstwhile gar

dener has something less than a
half-acre of weed-strewn dirt
which he would Hike to landscape
with a minimum of time and
money, At the same time
he would like practical value
for his effort, together with giv
ing his home a uniqueness of
beaut&,
If such is the case with you,

there are only a few rules to
follow. Firstly, don't spend more
than fifty dollars on theproject.
our interest will wane as the
days get warmer and the beaches
becfon, so don't plunge,
Ask your neighbours what they

intend to plant. Most of them
will say lawn, roses, and a veg
table garden. These are stand
ard items in this area, presum
ably because the cost is low and
the results satisfying, if not spec-

eular. It is, if yourlusts run
!" 4at direction, worth your
In .. ·d 1dMile to purchase grass see«an
whll +. tr¢

I I it but 01..,, u grass 1s
P 311 •something you feel you cannot
do without, . .. a

petter to useyour imagination,
«nichadmittedly has cer

"""~,,nereial applications,
;' pay truitess tiower.1.aw
15 ~s unsatisfying fodder for
Srass • • u· hc1·b·1

l st dlscnmma ~ -the lea

you

vore, and of no use to man,
For grass colour, consider the

purchase ofpeat moss and a pack
et or two of green vegetable dye,
Applied smoothly the effect is
equally eye-catching and nomow
ing or dressing of the soil is
required.
For a border, consider the

potato plant, These plants do not
grow high, have relatively pretty
white flowers, and in the autumn
may be taken up and their roots
eaten with butter or sour cream,
A rockery containing potato
plants and, perhaps, tobacco,
provides quite an individual and
unusual focus.

A casual walk through the for
est will lead to other plants
of value for the financially strap
ped gardener. What could be more
appealing in early spring than
a clump of pussy-willow in bud:?
A seedling Douglas Fir or two
seems only patriotic on Van
couver Island, And analder in the
back yard will attract wild birds
such as grouse, pheasant, and
even an occasional robin.

Back-yard care is simple.
Visit a local horticulturist and
enquire of him the colours of the
turnip, the beet, the pea, the bean,
and the sunflower. Use your im
agination fully: Aim for a kalaide
scope of colour,
By taking these suggestions as

a basis for your own ideas, your
garden should reflect its owner's
unorthodox, unconventionalism,
and taste.

A little thought will pay many
dividends.

For the Best Deal
1T'S

•

MALKIN
LTD.

Town

ORD SALES
YOUR C3MOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FORD GALAXIES

MUSTANGS
L { Ford Parts North of Victoriaorgest St6el

O, .C. Licensed Registered Techniciansur Service D, are all B.. .ic
·par+,en'

FAIRLANES

FORD TRUCKS

- FALCONS

hobbadehoy, you:
(a) Punch him one,
tb) Report him to the padre,
c) Report yourself to the

padre as a failure, or
id) Take him to an oculist;

he thinks she's a teen
aged boy.

6-A labyrinthodon is:
ta) Len Dodd,
b) John Hope,
tc) Patrick Bowdridge, or
td) A large fossil amphi

blan with labyrinthine
teeth.

Thursday, March 24, 1966
Last minute advice
nets author fortune
Most of us will dispense 4

'Bit of advice'' at the drop ot
a tam o' Shanter but few of us
ever follow it as eagerly.

Years ago, an unknown young
author had his book accepted,
and the publisher asked which
he preferred, a hundred pounds
for the copyright or a royalty
arrangement.
The young man chose the hund

red pounds, but while the pub
lisher went out to prepare the
contract, someone whispered,
«Pd take the royalty if I were
you''.

Swinging around, the author
observed an elderly clerk, al
ready back at his work. The
author didn't take long to decide,
He went back into the publish
er's office and settled for roy
alties.
The book, ''King Solomon's

Mines'' by Henry Rider Haggard,
became an all-time best-seller,
and what that advice cost the
company no one has dared to
compute,

Now here's a 'Bit of advice''
you'II find worth heeding. The
easiest, safest and surest way
to avoid financial stress and
strain is to make regular de
posits in a Bank of Montreal
Savings account. Then when un
expected need or opportunity
arises, you have the ready cash
waiting for you. You'll be amazed
at how handy it can prove. To
start your account, visit the
Courtenay branch of the B of M
soon. Geoff Burrett, the accoun
tant there will show you how
easy it is. Advertisement
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Pay team
holds meetings

inside vew
Three officers of Wing Com

mander equivalent together with
a civilian from the D/Mp's
office are touring bases through
out Canada with a view to elicit
Ing data on pay and allowances
in the service and then help ap
ply the information to a genera]
review of pay.

One can foresee difficulties,
We know that the government
has a policy of paving equival
ency with civilian occupation.
thus a waiter who enttsis n{
Canadian Armed Forces
Steward can C:\'})ect to earn ro~h:
ly the same money as h did
as a civilian. 1e Ii

'What's your occupation, sol-di@er» 5o

'Infantryman, sir. Private
soldier, Queen's own RiIh ."»'yh; ·' pf utes,at"s the equivalent of th t
ill . .1. 1a

our civilian chart list, Smith-
Everett ' n
'·Hired killer, Jones,'
'What's the going rate for

hired killers?'
'Ten thousand a hit, whatever

that is, or, on a long term
basis, two blonde molls, a hun
dred thousand a year, the op
portunity to speak to the boss
on a first-name basis, and a
quart jar of moonshine every
twelve hours,''
'Thank you, Smith-Everett

Now, Private, how does that com
Now, Private, how does that
equate with your service sal
ar2"
'·Can't compare sir. No ser

vice pension sir. No free medi
cal care for which I pay five
dollars a month, No uniform al
lowance sir. Joining the service
is a matter of opinion too, sir.
And my opinions run more to
brownettes andbeer, Sir,''
'Dismissed, Private. By the

way, how'd you like to call me
by my first name?
'«Thank you, sir. You may call

me by mine, too,''
''Yes, well. Next, please. Hur

ry right along.
ry right along.''
'Yessir. Spruce, sir. Lead-

ing Seaman James E'
'·Just call me Tom, son. Now,

what are your duties?
'ell, Tom, I'm Aunty's Cox.''
"Yes, well., I see. I mean,

I'm afraid I don't see. Could
you explain that in service jar
gonese, please?"
''Sure could, Tommy, I'm the

coxswain on HMCS Antigonish.
In words that even a summer'
sailor can understand, Tom, I
steer the boat,'

·..an

'Sir!"
'·Sir.''
''How much do civilians get

as carpenters, Everett-Smith?
'In this area, three-eighty

five an hour. National average
two dollars and ninety-two point
oh-four cents,''
'what is your rank, Feather

stone?'
'«Corporal, Sir,"
'q see, How much to form

filler - inners, Smith-Everett?
They, I think would equate with
filing clerks."
'Thirty-two fifty a week on

the average.''
'You've got a good job there,

Featherstone,''
Yessir.'
'«Dismissed.''

Bridge as we see it
by GIL and GRIFF

The followingseriesof articles
are being written for the experts
who make mistakes and the be
ginners who don't. The views
given are based on the Standard
American Bridge System, with
added artificial conventions and
systems, which we hope will be
of benefit to all who follow this
column.
In later articles we intend to

dwell on points of interest and
differences between ''rubber"
bridge and''tournament'' or ''du
plicate"' bridge.
The column will be divided into

three sections entitled: begin
ners, advanced, and special tips
and plays, Any controversies or
disagreements with our method
of play, as we're sure there
will be, can be addressed to the
Totem Times.
BEGINNERS

Biddable Suits: In order to
open the bidding with one of a
suit a player should have what
is known as a biddable suit,
This means a suit with at least
four cards, headed by high card
strength. It can also be a five
card suit without high card
strength being essential.

Rebiddable suits: A rebiddable
suit is one with five cards arid
some high card strength, e..
KQ10XXX. .
If your hand contains 12points,

including high card distribution,
You may open if you have a good

3 ·'Its is confive card suit. 1 poi But
sidered an optional opening
if you have 14 points you must
0pen, have two
First suit bid: If you I" bid

good five card suits always
the higher ranking suit first, ev-

u r m"v be aen though the other " ox
stronger ssit. c.g. $04"%%
X X X and Hearts A K •
bid one Sade first hen ""°
Hearts. This keeps you a

Eyes On Space
The NORAD Space Defense

System has its headquarters in
the

ins cencommand's combat opera" ;or.
ter and provides comp!"!f,,_, in
mation on all man-made or' ,,
ms«e Ti iorwii,"G
provided to the battle sta! the
iv ensconii rite,%}"a
center's closed circuit (N/NS)
system.

lower level on the second round
for your rebid.
ADVANCED:
The brilliance of an end play

is shown in the following hand.
Try to make the contract as bid.
North and South are vulnerable.

NORTH
S- A 7 5
H - KG 4
D-8742
C - A Q4

WEST
S-K642
H -J 95
D-965
Cc - 10 8 6

EAST
s- 3
H- Q10873
D- QJ 10
C-J932

SOUTH
s- QJ1098
H - A 2
D- AK3
c - K 75

Bid s w N E
lNT Pass 3NT Pass
4NT Pass 5HIT Pass
6SP Dbl. Pass Pass

Pass
Opening Lead: 9 Diamonds: An
swer next article,
TIPS IN PLAY:
Partnership signals are of the

utmost importance, Generally
speaking the discard of a 7 or
higher encourages partner to
continue in that suit. e.g. Ifpart
ner leads the A and you hold
K 8 3 always play the 8 on
your partner's A. I your part
ner leads the Q and you hold
K 8 3 always play the 8. If
your partner leads the K and you
hold 8 7 4 always play the 4,

Expo will open April 28 and
close six months later on Oc
tober 27.

ar0

RCAF cnts of 435 and 436 squnl 1 1n
were contributed to as°?},,4-
airlift operations supportir

HISTORY EF (Middle East), Sp·
pass4 at Et Aris "!%,

tember, 1957, No. 115MA",sot
port Unit continues to",{au5

n li d mnelo(va _
y the completion of the NATo Supplies an perso" ,, Israel
training commitment late in 195g nations and patrol th
nearly 5,600 aircrew had grad. Egyptian border. ~go th
uated. The RCAF undertook ad- In the summer o ",,¢ in
ditional training of aircrew tron ICAF began to suppoI rwo
Norway, Denmark, The Nether- tervention in The CPS;4ere
lands and West Germany. The scheduled lights P,",,sta&
RCAF also provided an advisory established between th" , 1co
group in West Germany to as- ing unit at Pisa, Italy, """4and
sist the German air force in poldville to carry person°
fighter operational training. The freight for the UN· o. 1l'
training of Norwegians andDanes In September, 196, _pal
continues. ATU was formed atLahoF_ to
RCAF AIR DIVISION istan, to provide air s"PE,a
IN EUROPE the UN Military Observe' ., he
Late In 1951 the RCAF began in Pakistan (UNMOGIP) "",q

to build up a four-wing, 12. UN India-Pakistan Observe
squadron air division in Europe Mission UNIPOM). {q hand
for air defence service with the Air transport comma el
th anted tactical air tore. py led the support and De""",,,.
September, 1953, he uila-up rotation ot the Canad"""~t,
was complete. Sabres were on ponents of UN forces "U g$#
bases at Grostenquin, in France, The Congo and Cyprus fro ,
and zweibrucken and Baden-s6.- onwards, while also proi"%,
ellingen, in Germany. Early In airlift for the rotation % aI
955 the No. I Wing moved from adians on duty with internal
North Luffenham, England, to truce commissions,
Marville, France. Air division
headquarters are at Metz,
France. Beginning in November,
1956, one CF-100 squadron was
assigned to each wing to replace
a Sabre squadron and thereby
give the division an all-weather,
round-the-clock capability in air
defence. In 1959 the division's
role and aircraft were changed.
The eight Sabre squadrons were
re-armed with CF-104 Super
Starfighters for strike and re-
connaissance in support ofground
forces. The CF-100 squadrons
were disbanded in December,
1962.
OTHER ATO SUPPORT

Maritime air commandas such
contributed to SACLANT.its east
coast squadrons flew rugs
coast squadrons flew Argus
aircraft on daily operational pat
rols out to sea, and regularly
participated in maritime exer
cises with .S, and European
forces, This continues in the
integrated maritime command.
Further ATO support comes
from air transport command in
the form of airlift rotation of
Canadian infantry brigade troops
to and from Germany.
U' OPERATIONS

In November, 1956, when the
United Nations Emergency Force
was established to deal with the
Egyptian-Israeli crisis, elem-

'I see. Is that like being the
skipper?''
''Exactly, except that the skip

per also has to know someone
who can tell us where he wants
to go; that guy's called a navi
ator, and then he, the skipper
tells me to point it that way,''
'Excuse me Jones,''
'what is it, Smith-Everett?'
It's outside our parameters

but it just struck me that_nej.
haps the navigator chap could talk
directly to the coxswain and we
could eliminate one position on
each ship.''
'·Pardon me for interrupting,

Tom, but you couldn't do that,''
''And wly not?"
''Nobody for the Exec to talk

to during dog watches.''
I see. I think I see. Well,

Smith-Everett, how does this [el
low's position equate with civ
ilian industry?'
'Doesn't, Jones. No Canadian

Merchant Marine,''
'·Dismissed, Spruce, You may

be asked to remuster to tha-air
force in the near future, unless
we can find a civilian coxswain.,''
'·Right Tom. But remember

my love of the sea,''
'Very well. How'd you like

to be a pilot in Maritime Com
mand?''
«Just so I get to steer, sir.'
·«EXT.''
'Featherstone, Tom,''
'Don't call me Tom, It was

a crummy idea,''
'·Okay."
'·Sir!''
'·Sir.''
'what do you do, Feather

stone?''
'Carpenter with works and

bricks. Misemployed as a form
filler-inner.''

Former 'Bay'
CO returns
Group Captain G, B, Murray,

48, of Calgary, who has been
a senior 'nited Nations air ad
viser in India-Pakistan since last
September, will return to Canada
at the end of March to be dir
ector, land force operation re
quirements, air, at Canadian
Forces Headquarters, Ottawa.
Before going to Kashmir last

fall, he had been commanding
officer of RCAF Station North
Bay.

For 220 million people, Rus
sia produces only 185,000 cars
a year, one-third of Canada's
output.

A year is more than31,000,000
seconds long.
''Stacking'' pensions willmean

both cuts in take-home pay and
higher prices.

FLOWERS

TELEGRAPH
ORDERS

BEGONIA AND
GLOXINIA BULBS

BOUQUETS
CORSAGES

SEEDS

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334 - 3213

HONDA
Al and Bobs
SALES and SERVICE

Officially Open 24 March

HONDAS ARE OUR SPECIALTY
Come in and see us at
1585 COMOX ROAD

I
I
I
I

"orw, of arlmnhn, craft control and
ton,, Us, and SAGE (semi-

Son4,,," round environment), CC-109s (Cosmopolitan) re-or, """""% of which began ne placed Dakotas as speedymedium
uitan,""; Ont., In July, 1959, range transport. CC-106 (Yukon)
l "","" Canada's ttrst mts- long-range transports took over
fen, ,"» housing the liquid- from NorthStars.C-130s (Herc
+,, ' Ong-ra"are , Uge version of Bo- ules) were added to transport
8Ag """ in conjunction with bulky loads anywhere in the world
or}' ,"Gan in May, 1960, at fast and efficiently, replacing the
za,,,", Ont,, and La Mac- aging C119 Boxcars. The DHC/A
he',{"-Major improvements in (Caribou), and the SA-16 (SIba
don "Canada wornign line sta- tross) also came into use in 1960,

"as cl dST neg, 'Ose downasno long- The CT-114 Tutor jet entered
Ti{{","; service early 1n 1965, replacing

llory, '€rated headquarters of the pistonHarvardas basic train-
Con, American Air Defence er.
12, } ea to non«tdo set.
US '· Its commander is a
adj,, General, his deputy a can
k,,"} "Ur marshal, Many RCAF
e,,"" since have occupied key
,""d and stat positions inCountries,

R.CAF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES Pago 5

NEW ROLE
Twently additional''air truck''

Hercules have been ordered as
well as short take off and land
ing de Havilland DHCS Buffalo
aircraft to increase mobility of
the Canadian forces.
Tactical air squadrons will be

formed for the first time since
the Secon World War and placed

under the new mobile command
to provide ground forces with air
support.
The CF-5, an improved ver

sion of the Northrop F-5 Free
dom Righter has been selected for
the f
the role. Thefighter is being built
in Canada, The first models are
due off theproduction line in 1966,
WHIRLY-BIRDS.

Accessibility to places where
conventional aircraft cannot land
has make the helicopter indis
pensable to the RCAF for supply
and rescue operations. HCAF
Whirly-birds have included the
HI-34A and the HI-21 (Vertol),
HI-5, H-13, HI-19 and, more re
cently the CH112 and CH-113.

EW AIRCRAFT
A::U1958 the RCAF acquired the
a1," a redesigned Britannla
,""Taft with piston engines, to
,"" RCAF specitecatuons tor
2$Z,cants and-submarine
"PS· The Argus program end
,"September, 1960, with del
ery of the 33rd aircraft.

NORTH AMERICAN GLOBAL-MOBLE CONCEPT
AIR DEFENCE In 1960 air transport command

li C of Was •Operating in the front Int given a new versatile fleet
Canada's air defence since mid Of carriers capable of airlifting
1953, squadrons initially o CF- men and material anywhere re-
100s and later CF-10I Voodoo5 quuired by virtue of Canada's
guard against attack by manned comitments to the UN, MATO Mission Hill } Mile North of Courtenay
rt«rs. coiaine them is a st- an@xorA._ ""__"-•

PERSONNEL.
Today there are 47,000 of

ficers, men and women serving
ing in the RCAF, The Inventory
includes 19 types of aircraft.

WE

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET
SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS

BEEF WHOLESALE
BY THE SIDE

Phone 334- 4500

BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN

ANNOUNCES
APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED

ENROLLMENT PERIOD MARCH 1 - 31, 1966
FOR COVERAGE COMMENCING APRIL 1, 1966

NEW LOW RATES Applicable to New and Present Subscribers
Basic rate for -

SUBSCRIBER WITH TAXABLE INCOME OVER $1,000 IN 1965

ONE PERSON
FAMILY OF TWO
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE

MONTHLY
$ 5.00
10.00
12.50

QUARTERLY
$15.00
30.00
37.50

PER HALF YEAR
$30.00
60.00
75.00

PER YEAR
$ 60.00
120.00
150.00

SUBSCRIBER WITH TAXABLE INCOME OF $1 TO $1,000 IN 1965

MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALF YEAR PER YEAR

ONE PERSON $2.50 $ 7.50 $15.00 $30.00
FAMILY OF TWO 5.00 15.00 30.00 60.00
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE 6.25 18.75 37.50 75.00

SUBSCRIBER WITH NO TAXABLE INCOME IN 1965

MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALF YEAR PER YEAR

ONE PERSON $ .50 $1.50 $3.00 $ 6.00

FAMILY OF TWO 1.00 3.00 6.00 12.00

FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE 1.25 3.75 7.50 15.00

NA_

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
ADDREg Street or Box Number or Rural RouteNumber

I I I I I I I I II I I I I
, B.C.

City or Town

.

1410 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
ment ot British Columbia pproved by the Doctors ol British Columbia

Initiated by the Govern
H

~blow A C Bonnett, LLD., Premier of -British ColumbiaThe 1onoura • » •

The Honourable Wesley D. Black, Provincial Secretary

Three
Way

Service
(1964) LTD.

1961 Chev. Impala
2-door hardtop, V-, auto.
P.S., and P.B. Immaculate.

?
1961 Buick LeSabre
4-door sedan. P.s. and
P.B. Immaculate.

z
1964 VW Custom 1200
Radio. New seat covers.
One owner.

1962 VW Deluxe 1200
Heally clean. Full leather
interior, One owner.

Comprehensive Prepaid Medical Coverage available to any resident and his family in
the Province of British Columbia on an individual basis.

HELP WHERE HELP IS NEEDED
APPLY NOW .•• FOR BENEFITS FROM APRIL I - MAIL THIS APPLICATION REQUEST COUPON TODAY!

-------------------------" 4ut along dotted lineD

BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN,
P.O. BOX 1600
VICTORIA, B.¢.

Send me an application form and further information on THE PLAN.
T Be 1. +d the British Columbia Medical Plan, I understand that I must be a residento eligible for coverage under
Of British Columbia. .. .

+T . ... Subsidy, I understand that I must have been a resident of British Columbia for
0 qualify for a Premium us. :,· defi d l 4the :, th 1d have annual income within leinc levels.e twelve previous months an

PLEASE PRINT

------------------------ ------------ ±iris cOLUn MEDICAL PLAN

t.,
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Thursdoy, March 24, 196G

THIS IS THE WAY IT USED TO BE In England 22 years ago, this was the barrack block area of 409 Sqn.
In the oalatial tents at left, the aircrew officers were four to o tent. On the right, the NCO aircrew wer
stuffed in eight to a tent, cnd their mattresses were stutted to with straw. Such luxury! Some things havent
changed however, the large building in the rear wasn't identified, but we con guess. lt was the CE section
They will get around to improving the squadron billets after their swimming pool complex is complete.

Won
BY ART COLLINS

There's a constant search, in
this rockin' world, for a new
sound. A combo reaches the top
only to be elbowed aside by a
louder, hairier group. And now,
121 has it's own sound, anda new
gimmick. The artist is Cpl. Bob
Smith, the sound is straight rhy
thm, and the gimmick is towfold.
First, he has reversed the trend
and had most of his hair remov
ed, and secondly, his lyrics con
tain only one word, beep, deliv-

, ered tsice, with a short pause
before thenext utterance.
It all started during the last

alert when WO! Ellery told him,
'·Smitty, for this alert, you are
my runner,''
Smitty grabbed the dispatch

from his boss's hand and headed
across the hangar, the beep-beep
cry of the road runner issuing
from his lips.

Ml that day the boys in the
hangar applauded his new sound.
Then when he went home that
night and told his wife he'd been
made the runner, and she replied,
'oh, you mean, like, beep-beep!"
he knew he was on the right
track.

He practiced diligently and is
now at the top of the listings.
Just dial FONY and you'II hear
him beeping his way to stardom.

Meanwhile, Cpl. Mac McCaf
fery is making his own bid for
fame. He's lobbying to have
March the 18th abolished, ''Get
rid of that day,'' he sayd, 'and

orld
we can celebrate St, Patrick's
Day without caring how we'll feel
the next day, Because the next
day won't exist!'' You can't beat
simple Irish logic.

One of the nicest sights around
the squadron these days is the
beaming face of Cpl. Steve Kuch
ma, Steve has spent more years
in Servicing, both here and at
other units, than he can remem
ber, ·Toward the end it was
getting me down,'' he says, 'but
no, with the change of pace
offered by Log Control, I enjoy
my work and I 1ve life,'' Keep
smiling, Steve, you're an inspir
ation to us all.

121 is still in a turmoil of
courses, transfers and releases.
FS Grant McConnell has retired
and will be remembered by all
who knew him as a good man and
a wonderful person. Sgts, Fisher
and Plewes are in Borden learn
ing to be sergeants while George
Fenwick is studying POL inWin
nipeg. Thirty Day Hamann, Flyin'
Phil Trofimul and Pete Kury are
going to repair while Fred Green,
Volkswagen Brown and Gaston
Bedard are slated for Servic
ing.
Then we have Sgt. Denny Mep

ham transferred to Trenton, Lac
George Fielding to Bagotville,
and Cpl. George McNeil, of Log
Control and orderly Room fame,
to Halifax. McNeil thought he
was going to Victoria but was
later disappointed to learn it was
Halifax. Never mind, George, it

rains just as much on the east
coast.

WO2 Girard is taking the Al
batross course, starting April
l, and is not too happy about it,
who's going to put in my

crops?'' he demands of all who
will listen.
·+And what about the stock? Is
the government interested in a
sound agricultural base for our
country or not?'' ye understand
he's going, though,

Sgt. Jim Baker, the big gun
in the Instrument Section, is now
a grandpa. H!is daughter has a
daughter and all three are do
ing well, thank you!
Incidentally, the Instrument

Section has a new hand, LAC
Ray Bedard, fresh from Borden,
and he is reputed to be a better
volley ball player than Don Bur
gess. And speaking of Don Bur
gess, have you noticed how he's
been acting lately? The other day
he was seen dragging half a dozen
severed wire ends about the han
gar on th end of a string. 'What
are you doing?'' we asked, struck
by his unusual conduct, '·Shh?"
he replied, 'I'm trolling for
crabs." We didn't bother telling
him they're not biting.

Pete Davies looks a little sad
these days, sitting in Ops instead
of flying. He has a chipped bone
in his foot, and has to wear
civvies because he can't get his
uniform pants over his plastered
up foot. He brightened when we
mentioned integration, though,

21
«That's the answer'' he said.
·with bell bottom trousers I'll
be able to get my uniform on
again.''

Sgt. John Muir is fed up with
the flu epidemic. le started the
shift with five fitters and ended
with only two, Discreet enquiry
revealed, though, that the survi
vors suspect AI Hendry's coffee,
'Stop and think,"' they sy. 'No
germ could live in that coffee,
so anyone who drank it couldn't
have the flu?"

And speaking of flu, do yo
remember our warning in thty
column two weeks ago? We told
you, Flight sergeant Stamm!
Without that luxuriant crop
of hair, we said, you are very
susceptible to illness, And now
look at you! ot only are you
miserable, but you're liable to
infect the whole hangar, There is
one consolation, though, and that
is you vow to never get your
hair cut again, Who said you
can't teach an olddog new tricks'

Don't forget the Spring Fling on
April 16. Good food, the Bel
Cantes, and an expensive door
prize are someof the attractions,
Three dollars per couple is the
charge, with one guest couple
allowed, Tickets should be on
sale by the time this hits the
street, Ask any member of your
committee for information,

Japan spends more than 10,-
000,000 per year on reforestation
of her 62 million acres of for
est land.

I

:. +h advance of 409 San. across Europe (with some assist from th AI ,) in
During t e G Th , • . 1 e ,es ,

INTEGRATION 1944 - . . on arniy Jeeir-: ermon. army. ere 1s no in ormation on what 1 ·t y;aS

t • the word. This 15 th"ing ro do with the incumbent Sqn. PIO. co our 1
tegrot1on was hovel had any
pointed, or if the sho

lependant;
Well, today'
gm ~ day and -
Election ,' Come to the t
cheery,' " Dance tonite an@
your ~,"OIdcounelors outana

s o««u,"#,"" too «l0 pm, e announced at
an ,2" Jenere «iii
, ' mn ol 'Sorts''Teen T, • Totem
he ,"" a1so e resent
PM , Te to the Mayor ot
d ounc1! No ch0or and u'' arge at the
Op.n, "e dance will go trom
·, to 2 a.m, gYou h "· iee you there,

gy comtvc a very sincere DJJOlo
my, " from the YAAC's andk"",," e distriiiion or
boo,, Steps, to Survival'
ua4",],"; " sou received moretr ", please pass your e
cctv~ someone who did not re
sh6,"· These are books that
u, ," in every household and

s what we tried to d
Ladies' wtre totune c'

Petition was won jointly by St
,4 1use or4 so. 1«e '
enis, each with a total score

%{ 3149• Representatives tor
omox were: E. Gooding, S

Chapmza "s» ·.an, J. Parker, G, Hall
and N, Jones. '· 'o

,On Saturday, March 26, at
p.m., the Gymnastic classes
ill give a short display of the
Worf done this winter and will
also be presented with their
crests and bars, We are hoping
some of the parents will be out
to see this.

We could have a very fine
Track and Field Club here for
the boys and girls if we could
acquire a couple of very inter
ested coaches, There are many
very good possibilities among
the children here, Phone Loc.
372 if you are interested.

What a tremendous success.
''Seeing is believeing'' and you
have to come and see the Pre
Teen dances to enjoy the great
amount of enthusiasm. In all
my work with children, this has
been the most rewarding.
They're the greatest bunch of

Portable track
to be available
A running start to indoor track

meets in at least 12 British
Columbia communities will be
given by a Centennial Year pro
Ject announced by L. J, Wallace,
General Chairman of the British
Colunbia Centennial Committee.

A portable indoor running track
standard 11-lap I-mile spe

eifications, will be built to mark
the 100th year of the union of
Vancouver Island and the Main
hand in 1966, and the 100th year
of Canadian Confederation in
1967.
Tenders for the Centennial

track call for a composition sur
face on a wooden base, The track
will be in sections for ease of
shipment, and will be stored at
a central place, It will be avail
able to all track and field or
anizations throughout the pro
vine,
The only restriction on use

of the track is the size of th
arena in which it is used. It
will fit standard-size arenas, at
least 85 feet wide and 90 feet
long, and can be adjusted to
slightly smaller sizes,

93,805 days care was given to
257 children in Salvation Army
Children Homes across Canada,

FINGER-TIP
START

is just one of
18 convenient

LAWN-BOY
advantages.

Others include:
• Clog-proof grasscatcher
o The industry's largest
muffler

o Two-speed operation
o Two-year warranty

LB6-1

Comox
Industries

Marine
Ltd.

Doin's
kids and I'm really proud of the
work the girls of the YAAC's do
and the way both the boys and
girls conduct themselves at these
dances, The invitation is always
Open for parents to drop in any
time, Jim Richards and Peggy
Idiens were the Totem Teen Town
chaperones, Thank you to both of
you, Mrs, R, Newton and Mrs.
B, Smith were the Mothers in
Attendance and Mrs, E, Tainton,
Director of Totem Teen, was also
there,

Baseball flyers should be out
now and there are registration
forms attached toit. Extra copies
may be obtained at the Rec,
Otice.

Must rush as I think I will be
very fortunate to get this in the
paper, if I do!

CISV ask
funds for
Norway visit
The Vancouver Island Chap

ter, Children's International
Summer Villages, has just re
ceived and accepted an invitation
to send a delegation of two boys
and two girls with one adult dele
gate to a village to be held at
Hurdal, Norway. Hurdal is the
name of a lake and a town a little
northeast of Oslo.
The village period will be from

July 18 to August 1#, this sum
mer. Our delegation's stay in the
village and all activities connec
ted with it will be provided by the
Norwegian Chapter, but travel
and other expenses will be the
responsibility of the Vancouver
Island Chapter,

275 applications have been re
ceived from many points on Van
couver Island from Alert Bay to
Victoria, and from the Gulf Is
lands. These are now being pro
cessed by panels of judges in
Victoria and Nanaimo. At the
semi-finalist stage, interview of
applicants and parents, and other
tests will be carried out, The
final selection should be made
by the judges about m'd- April.
To raise funds to send our de

legation to Norway, to launch
junior CISV clubs and other edu
cational activities on the island,
and to provide some reserve
toward the next village to be
hosted on Vancouver Island in
1969, the local committee has
adopted a campaign target this
year of $5,500, An appeal for
funds is being launched in the
next few days.
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FOOTWEAR
... for all the family

CHILDRENS' SHOES
By Savage, Brove and New Canadians.

4.95 to 6.95
WOMENS' STYLES
In White Cross, Shaggy Pups, Datu, and others

2.95 to 14.95
JARMEN Shoes For Men
And Kaufman Work Boots.

14.95
Comox

to 26.95
Shoes

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE

SALE OF

Quality Bedki
CONTINUES

Replace That Old
Mattress NOW!

A PRICE RANGE TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET

IBOX, MATTRESS, LEGSJ

k Sturdy Edge Sisal Pad
k Flexolator k Smooth Top

3' 3" Size IO Year Guarantee 4' 6' Size

79.50 99.
THE FURNITURE PEOPLE"

From

Service
Personnel

Uniforms

1.29

Wishes to introduce to you the most modern Dry
Cleaning Service in the Comox Valley. Take advantage
of these Opening Dry Cleaning

SPECIAL PRICE
March 24 -- April 2

Ladies .adies
and Gents and Gents

Top Coats uits

1.49 1.49
Your Choice of Quality Neck Tie FREE with all Dry
Cleaning orders of $3.00 or more. This offer good while
supply lasts.

For Top Quality Dry Cleaning
and L#Sundry Service

Try
SERVICE CLE NERS

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
Phone 339-3681
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THE ENEMY Planning to bedevil 409 Squadron, a CF-JOO crew prepares for
one of the many target trips they will fly during the Tactical Evaluation of 409.
The Electronic Warfare Unit will be the enemy during the two-day test of 409
next week. The unit has o detachment attached to 409 permanently, and will be
augmenting their strength with more crews and CF-IOOs from their home at
Station St Hubert. Flying the CF-1OO, once the front line all-weather fighter
of the RCAF, EWU crews use tactics designed to imitate attacking bombers.
They will be using evasive action, dropping chaff and jamming the Voodoo's
radar in attempts to penetrate the air space defended by 409

Army to get new secret weapon
Army to get new secret wea

pon? No, it's Cpl. Felix Buss
man, of ·orwich, Ont., adding
the finishing touch to his entry
in the culinary competition held
by the 4th Canadian Infantry Bri-

gade Group in Germany, The
entry, a stage coach complete
with team, made from peanut
brittle and chocolate captured
first prize in the Table D'Hon
neur Class of the competition,

Cpl, Bussman, a Royal Canad
ian Army Service Corps cook,
serves with No. 1 Transport
Company, part of Canada's ATO
brigade in Europe, (Canadian
Forces Photo).

Van's Verbality
BY: WOI JW. VAN BU'SFIRK
TIE IRATE CITIZEN

I can't help but recall period
ically an incident that occurred
when stationed at my last unit,
North Bay.

One day I pulled into a ser-
"ice station along the highway to
get gasoline for the car. While
waiting for an attendant to take
care of my requirements, I ap
proached a young man who was
leaning against the garage with
a sullen look on his face, Be
fore I had a chance to spring
some smart remark at him, I
was quite surprised to hear him
sa, 'I hate people?' '·Shucks,'
says I, 'Which one?" '+All of
them,'' he continues bitterly, Not
knowing whether I had a physco on
my hands, I timidly solicited,
''Do you hate me too?' «well
maybe not yet,'' he admitted,
''Cause I don't knowyou too well,
but I will! Taking courage from
the fact that I was still favour
ed, I continued, "But why?
««There you go,'' he said tri
umphantly, 'Always asking ques
tions, that's why!''
Just then we were interrupted

by a new arrival, A pleasantfae
ed, middle aged man, who in
terjected, ''oh there you are
Billy, come along now.''
The world hater, now quite do
cile, accompanied this interloper
to a parked car that smacked
of officialdom and they drove off,
The garage operator who had
been standing in the bacfground,
grinned and said, ''Poor Billy,
he slips away from them once in
a while and comes over here to
assert himself'' '«Slips away
from where? I asked, sincerely
interested by this time in the
strange, outspoken behaviour of
Billy, 'From a mental home,''
he informed. It's just afewmiles
down the highway. Some of the
out-patients stroll a bit too far
at times,'
Thinking it over later, I rea

soned that Billy might have a leg-

itimate beef, People perhaps do
ask too many questions. Too many
for comfort anyway. Some of the
more discomforting ones on the
domestic scene are: ''Where
were you until this hour of the
night'' or ''hat happened to the
other ten dollars from your pay?'
Questions life these are most
disturbing.

I recall once, when a boy, I
got strung by bees twice in one
day so I hated bees for several
weeks. Then another time when
milfing a cow, she stepped on
my foot, I remember that be
tween the sobs and the excruciat
ing pain, I voiced the remark
that I hated all cows. But I got
over it, People are different
though, Howcould this young man
ever learn to hate all people,
Well, he tried to convince me that
he did but I hope for his sake
that he was only fooling.

I once knew another introver
tish type of guy who didn't life
crowds but he resolved the mat
ter by getting a job working at
nights, That seemed to be a prac
tical approach to theproblem and
a twist that I had never thought
of before, He said, ''There are
not many people around at nights,
Especially when you work in a
cemetery'' He's so right! Iknow
one person that wouldn't be
around, unless it was arouny the
block! That just goes to sho hat
sometimes what seems life
a practical solution is not the
most sensible, Like the woman
who called the doctor and in
quired, ''My husband is an al
coholie, what can I do to help
him?'' '«Get him a drink,' said
the doctor,

Now me, I like people, I en
joy meeting them, talking with
them and doing things together, I
particularly Ike asking ques
tions, I hope it's not the guys
Mike me thut disturb the guys
like Billy, How about that!

Election Day,
bars won't close
Today is election day in

PMQ's. Some consideration had
been given to closing the bars
in the area to prevent overeager
candidates from influencing the
voters, but everyone knows air
force people don't drink. No Pro
blem.

Ballots are distributed to each
PMQ, and will be collected and
counted today. Results of the
election will be announced at the
big Station Dance to be held to
night in the Rec Hall,
There are ten councillor pos

tions to be filled, out of a total
strength of 18 councillors. There
were 27 nominees, PMQ resi
dents will select the winners to
serve for a one year term,

BIRTH
NOTICES

MacGillivray - Born to LAC and
Mrs. Donald MacGillivray, a
girl, March 2,

Williams - Born to LAC and
Mrs, Williams, a boy, March
7.

liesse - Born to LAC and Mrs.
L. Hesse, a irl, March 12,

Chapple - Born to LAC and Mrs.
Gary Chapple, a boy, March
15.

Lung - Born to F/O and Mrs.
Dwayne Lung, a boy, March
15.

Williams- Born to LAC and
Mr. Frank Williams, a boy,
March 16,

Frost - Born to Cpl, and Mrs,
Raymond Frost, a girl, March

18,

Hlow to plug Canada's brain
drain: lower income and estate
taxes her than in the U,S,

AF P NOTES
BY MAYBE ~arse, AC Perry has just re-

Time once again to mass "a word of his impend
the Section news to you fellow ,g transfer to Stn, Armstrong at
ot the AFP Section and to any. 4ate TBA.It would seem that the
one else interested in keep# {4es come and o in a fairly
current with our activities, ready stream, but then I guess
There are three newcomers 4 4is is spreadingyour friends and

be welcomed to our islandhav,, acquaintances throughout the air
namely Cpl. Rogers from s4' ree and wherever you go there
Puntzi Mtn. LAC Clark fron jg always somebody that you
1Wg and ACI Warren from St. 1no·
Camp Borden, We are sureth sgt, Len Robinson our amiable
their stay here will be an 4. aqimey" i/e Guardhouse is trav
joyable one and trust by now hay enling to ADC, St, Hubert this
settled into our way of things, weekend for a short spell of TD,
(Pretty tough adjusting, eh fen. body had to twist his wrist
lows!) either,

By this time Cpl. Ralph pr. Cpl. Jack Dewar is taking some
cell will have departed for Sn. leave and then returning to hos
Puntzi Mtn. and we knew that +ital for surgery. We wish you
Ralph will be an asset to that well Jack. Cpl. Bill Bradshaw
unit, He will be back to see us Is back at work once again al
in the near future however, ona though we note he has an arm
'Small Arms' Instructors ia sling. We thought you cold-

. - •. t

n't fly on one wing BILL
, SPls. Johwv zigariii ana ta
Ymfo recently experienced

some extremely rough f
weath (@

a ner ,so they tell us) whilst
?} CAI vi to he interior.

Iey were heard to say on their
return that flying held little in
terest for them for a while any
way, Thi. +9

• is is no doubt wly the
came back by train.
"ell I think we have exhaust

e our stocf of news for this
Issue, but we do appreciate any
"""worthy section items pass-

on to us. If you are not sure,
pass it on anyway and let
sort it out, us
F/L Simpson the Sseco is on a

few weeks leave, F/O Stevenson
is holding down the Fort and
Work carries on as usual. There
ts a lot of flu around and the
police section has had its share,

+ --------. . '

LOCAL STUDENTS VISIT STATION A group of students from Cemex Junior
Secondary School, under the direction of their science teacher, Mr. WE Turner
toured the meteorological facilities at the base recently. The students con
cerned were selected for the tour because of the results of their endeavours in class.
The photograph shows the group being briefed by Mr. Dave Logan, the fore
caster on duty. Left to right: Mr. Logan, Mr. Turner, Kurin Ludditt, Geoff Long
land, Mike Kendrick, Robert Simpson, Glen Simon, Dennis Verret. In rear: John
Sparling, Karen Mackenzie and Sue Cormier.

In answer to the many ques
tions asked by Station personnle
about the Comox Flying Club,
particularly the cost of obtain
ing a license, the following is
prepared to illustrate the pur
pose of the club and outline costs
and activities.

Do you know for example that
the club holds one or two parties
each year? The club sponsors
a 'Fly in'' and generally takes
part in Civil Aviation Activities
throughout B,C, Mary important
social develooments occur
through contacts with single
ladies, take note,
The club is a non profit or

ganization set up for the purpose
of providing lying training and
recreational activities for in
terested members, The business
of the club is carried out by a
board of directors who receive
no renumeration for this task,
Maintenance of club aircraft is
carried out by a DOT licensed
·M'' engineee who is paid a

rominal fee for the time he spends
working on the machines.

A permanent manager is also
hired to do the club paper work,
barking of funds and general day
to day business, The present
manager is Pete Reading. Pete
is normally employed by the
airforce as anairman in the flight
imulator svction,

Being non-profit, some people
wonder wly employees are paid
for their respective duties. True,
the club is non-profit, however,
it is a part time activity requir
ing many hours of hard workto
keep up student training and to
maintain the aircraft for those
who fly for pure recreation,
People will not do this work for
nothing, therefore, the board
feels that by offering standard
competitive hourly rates of pay
to qualified tre
to qualified tradesmen and fly
ing instructors who donate their
spare time to the club, a high

Studebaker
back warranty

Studebaker owners are being
gven assurance of a $20 mill
parts supply and a network ¢
service dealers throughout j
U.S. and Canada in an adverus.
ment prepared for release j4
more than 73 national newsp
pers beginning Monday, Mar4
21st. c
The advertisement points

among other things that thee'
pansy still provides a parts su
ply tor owners ot Paciara 4
mobiles, which were discomn,,
some 10 years ago, 'ed

r
Ittysaid that the company's War.
ant on new cars of 24-month

or 24,000 miles will be hon,
at any authorized Studebaker,[""
vice dealer. Existing auu,"
sales dealers are being ,"d
ln most cases to service d g~Cd
contracts, the company a""r

Canadian parts depot loe{j
were listed at 349 Fer+,"
Hamilton, Ontario; 6402 3,, ?»,

l . ' • 0 CdLiesse Rd., Montreal Qu4"
1474 wellington Ave, ,"ee;

·» inep
Manitoba and 1098southwea({"
rine Drive, Vancouver, n"!!
milar depots will be n("· Siu th amntainqn he U,S,, according to ,"
Grundy, president or suua;"

-·· • 'al,-.

Nobody's opinions are wa.
less. Een a stopped e,"
right twice a day! ls

Harold, last Saxon kingorp,
land, was slain in 1066, ·-
Two things are bad for

heart- running up stat., He
running down people, " an4

to
q canada, Limited.
q, communities where there

, no Studebaker service dealer,
,s supplies from our depots
,h] e available to ary first
w. +;], : he1ass automobile repair snop,
Grundy said.

standard will be maintained,
The club flew a total of 194.00

hours during the month of Feb
ruary. Ed Martins received his
private license. Denny Liral has
completed his course and will
receive his license shortly.Den
nis Neil has soloed, Fen Robert
son has also been reported solo,

A table of rates appears be
low for the various aircraft,
Licensed pilots in the area are
invited to fly these machines
after a short, 'tpe check out'',
providing a $5,00 membership
with the Comox Flying Club is
in good standing. Purchase of a
brand new Cessa 150 is contem
plated for the near future,

Cost of non-government sub
sidized course for basic private
pilot's license is as follows:
NOTE; You cannot receive $100.
subsidy if you take the course
through Comox Flying Club be
cause the course is considered
on-Government Approved.
Dual, 18 hours at $15.00 -

$270,00; Solo, 27hours at$11.00-
$297.00 Ground School In
eludes Books) - $35.00; Club
membership (Initial, Renewal is
$5.00) - $10.00; total is $612.00.

Rebate if you complete the
course with the Comox Flying
Club - $50,00 total is $562.00.

Rates for licensed pilots rent
ing aircraft: Fleet Canuck, 10.50
Solo, 14,50 dual; Aerocoupe,
10,50 Solo, 14,50 dual; Cessna
150, 12.00 Solo, 16.00 Dual; Ces
sna 172, 18,00 Solo, 22.00 Dual.

-THE SPY PILOT

g @@@D.ad G@@D forroU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

<. (Comox.A

ii Co-operative
Creamery

A learning
We must be a learning society

because of the needs of our
day for education and training.
This statement was made by

Robert C, Rae, Principal and
Vice-Chancellor of Sir George
Williams University in a recent
address to the Montreal Real
Estate Board.

He said the ultimate of all
education is that of preparing
people to live a rich and re
warding life; to stimulate and
equip them to move toward the
fulfilment of the potential that
lies within each one,
'q have no quarrel with the

necessity to associate vocation
ally-oriented learnings with for
mal educational activity," he
continued, 'Each of us has to
learn to earn a living for our
own sake and for the sake of
the community. In addition to
finding sustenance we also are
learning to live a life,
''Surely in this Twentieth Cen-
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society
tury it is now possible for every
Individual to have theopror""%,
to discover the satisfaction o
exercising his finest talents and
rifts; to have the freedom to

'i res of thediscover the treas
accumulated heritage of man.
Long ago, during the Amer1can

I t. John Adams wrote[evolution, Abi ·il
from Paris to his wife, 1a:

My duty is to study the sci
ence of government that my sons
may have the liberty to study
mathematics and science. Their
sons ought to study geography,
navigation, commerce and agr
culture in order to give their
children a right to study phil
osophy, painting, poetry, mus1c,
architecture, sculpture, tapestry
and porcelain.''

Dr., Rae said surely it is not
entirely fanciful to argue that
we have today reached the last
stage in John Adams' suggested
progression.

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 FiHh Street Courtenay

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

e
Fifth Street

old Storage
COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

We meet Wholesale and Discount

on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX - WE SELL WATCHES

$$ ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER &$

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC.

Credit With No Carrying

GEORGE HAMM,
325 FIFTH STREET

Prices

Charges.

JEWELLER
COURTENAY

r

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Op sitpost:e Court House
COMOX- New 3 Bedroom home, CMHC Mort
wI! quality for winter works Grant or sso3"{3ge at 6c:.
Qak floors. Fireplace in spacious iiving ro" }, asement.
doors oft dining room to sundeck with t';"ding glass
room down. Roughed in fireplace anj '}". 3pace for re
Price si9,oo. Financing arranged tor i, "!'mbing. Carport.w own payment
COURTENAY 3 Bedroom home in d '
as iirgpiae and wai-o-waii a,""23;Ing roo
rooms. Finished rumpus room In bas 'al loors in bed
c@ii«er@ ii inane«d iome. rie si&#"ZPg !an ex
COMOX Spacious 3 Bedroom hom $3,000 down.
view. Very large dining-living roon" On double lot with a
washer. Auto oil. Garage. _several i] Serviced tor auto
ranged for as little as $1,500 down. rees. Financing ar-
COURTENAY 3-years-old, 3 Bed
area. ii asemerit, oak ii5rs A?}, }gme. Excellent
Ing room with feature wail. vanity ,{' !replace in :iv
Beautiful paneled rumpus room. Tr$"- Utilittes down
NH.A. financed. Reduced to $18,5003' quality home.
COMOX- 4 bedroom family hon4" Offers considered.
able. Lovely mahogany panelled '{,Pe of the few avail
ii-pi«nnea kifiei ytu diriine a'.,",,go9m, iirepiace.

ished rumpus room. Serviced for Sulit-in stove, Fin-
cellent value. Price $15,600.00. Washer and dryer. Ex-
COURTENAY SPECIALS
3 Bedrooms full basement, 2 lots
3 Bedrooms - fii asemeiit, a' ,"9 In. Price $11,000.00
tached garage. Just $13,600.00. years. Ree rooin, de-
REVENUE - Triplex and 4 bedroo
gage. s4,000.00 with s5,ooo.oo .,}" home. Excellent mort
COMOX SPECIALS: "
New construction- 2 spacious 3 b
area. Priced sis,zoo.oo, si,coo.oo a'.""room homes In good
Waterfront Lots - Seaclitte 100x325 {

month. " It. $1,000 down, $30.00Seal Bay - extra large 125 Kt. I
Kuy @otenan, 2zo ii'ironiaa""}g$. s3,500.oo.
Bates peach, ioi it. frontage - sis"9}Po.

FARM - 43_acres river frontage !"WO-
Price $14,500.00. - acres cleared.

to finance
to arrange

Don Thomson: E
Hi ii@aso. R!"!gs s34-4s22e Gov@i: El};; 3ii-ii

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) 3-21«s
I# The Heart Of The Comox Valley" 39 cumberland Road LTDl.DOSlte Curt Hye

It you are planning to bulld or
purchase ot a home cal Join ii?"d_ money
your mortgage requirements. '8un 334-2471
Phone:
134-2471

]
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Chapel Chimp
R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain (RC)
S/L TJ Paradis

Sunday Mass-Chapel. 0900
hrs and I100 hrs

Vicinity--Comox Church. 0900
hrs and 1100 hrs
Courtenay. I10o hrs and

1700 hrs.
Cumberland-0900 hrs
dly Mass-Chapel. 1635 hrs

Saturday MassChapel. 0900
hrs

First FridayChapel. 1635
hrs

Feasts of Obligation
chapel-1130 and 1900 hrs
onfessionsChapel. 7 to 8
p.m. Saturday evening and
before each Mass.

±.ptism-- Chapel. By ap
pointment, phone local 274
'mnior Chor Rehearsals

aturday morning, 8:45
a.m1.
nior Choir-Chapel. Thurs
day evening, 8 p.m.
Mrs. Brownrigg, choir dir
ector, phone 339-3446

NurseryIn the Parish Hall
for both Masses

CWL-In the Parish Hall -
1st Tuesday of the month
at 8 pm.

KOC - Canadian Martyrs'
Church Hall, Courtenay
2nd and 4th Monday at 8
p.m.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL L. R. POCOCK

Divine Service Every Sun-
day.

Holly Communion 1200 hrs
1st Sunday, Presbyterian
3rd Sunday, Anglican, "

Sunday School 0930 hrs
Junior Department (ages
9to 140, Meet in the chapel
11oo hrs Beginners and
Primary ages 3 to 8). Meet
In Wallace Gardens School

Nursery - For the convent
ence of families with very
young children, a nursery
department Is conducted In
the Chapel Lounge during
the 1I o'clock service.

Young Peoples Group - AII
young people 15 and up are
encouraged to join this or
Ran!zation. Meets every
Sunday.

Holy Baptism By arrange-
ment with the Chaplain.

Womens' Guild 8 o'clock
on the third Tuesday of
each month In the Chapel
Lounge. President: Mrs.
Matthews (339-3529).

Mission Band For pre-
school children, Chapel
Lounge, every Wednesday
at 10:30 am. Director:
Mrs. Keller (339-3428).

Cpl's Wives club

PADRE'S CORNER
WITHOUT GLAMOUR
The courage of a patient and

long suffering man is almost in
visible, because it so often goes
unnoticed. It isn't dazzling or
dramatic. It is seen rather in the
everyday steadfastness of ordin
ary people who courageously face
the monotony and difficulty of
each day. And even though it
rarely makes the headlines, here
is a deep and true part of cour
age.

In an article published in the
April 1965 issue of Air Space
Digest, Lieutenant General Wil
liam S, Stone, Air Force Deputy
Chief of Staff Personnel USA)
wrote of the officers, airmen, and
civilians working at Air Force
jobs. He referred to the fact that
many are required to work long
hours day after day in the mono
tonous routine of jobs which lack
'Glamour and stimulation!'' but
which require ''to the highest
degree....the quality of steadfast
dependability."
There are parents who, with

patient, unwavering courage and
uncomplaining love, rear handi
capped children, There are
people who live in constant pain
without complaining or bearing
resentment against those who are
not required to suffer. There
are others who refuse to allow
themselves to be embittered or
defeated by frustrating dis
appointments or tragic losses,
And there are those who face
prejudice and injustice with pa
tience and endurance.

Dr. Carl Jung, the famous
philospher-psycjoanalyst, wrote:
'Our banal daily life makes banal
demands on our patience, our de
votion, endurance and self-sacri
fice, which we must fulfill mod
estly and without heroic gestures,
and which actually need a heroism
not seen from without,''
BEING A "SQUARE"

Refusing to compromise one's
principles takes courage. This
is what is known as moral cour
age. It means having the strength
of character to do what is right
in spite of obstacles and dif
ficulties.

There are always those who
will attempt to dissuade others
from doing what is right. Their
theory is that it isnt worth the
risk, They may also desire in
this way to excuse or minimize
their own lack of moral courage,
So they refer to the man who
refuses to compromise the right
as a 'Square'', The term of
derision may vary, but the intent
is clear. President Theodore
Roosevelt may have been reflect
ing on some of his own boyhood
experiences when in later life
he wrote: '·The boywho dares
not stand up for what he deems
right against the sneers of his
companions who are themselves
wrong, is contemptible. Ridicule
is the favourite weapon of wick
edness, and it is sometimes in
comprehensible how good and
brave men will be influenced for
evil by the jeers of associates
who have not one quality that
calls for respect, but who affect
to laugh at the very traits which
ought to be particularly the cause
of pride,''

Men are often ridiculed for
standing by their principles and
refusing to follow the crowd in
something they know is not right.
Theyare also sometimes ostri-"
cized or even persecuted. Yet
the man who stands firm, without
bigotry or an air of superiority,
inevitably commands respect, Of
those two, moral courage is often
the more difficult to achieve and
maintain,
NEXT ISSUE; WHEN RESPON
SIBILITIES BECOME BURDENS)

0 •

I went to the Cpls' Wives Club
the other night. Was I In for a
shock? I was sure there were
more Cpl's wives on the sta
tion, The Cpl's had been asked
to send their wives out for a
meeting of the Wives Club, Let
them have a night out on the
8th of March, The menwere given
the facts about the worthwhile
projects that are carried on, No
new members showed up - so I
guess we kno who's the boss
at home,
Some wives say they don't

like to be tied down to a club
commitment of one night a month,
I don't blame them. I don't life
being tied down day after dy at
home so when I get a chance to
get out for an evening-I'II go,

Other women won't go because
their next door neighbour goes,
It's a pity they live in such a
small world,
There is a paidupmembership

0f 25 women, That is only one
twelfth of the total possible.

Statistics prove that about
seven children in 100 are born
handicapped in some way, I feel
selfish in being glad that my
children are not handicapped in
anyy way to need special school-

q fortunatewe. mt this ar",, sea»ool
In having the Bea""""",, q ave
como. some """""kite

been on it was """", ,don»
get glasses or dental {it
Sit back In your own Unco"""lay
tea iiie and bore hat "%%a
one of your children does_,,,I
special schooling and the helP
the cpl's wives Club. 3y "
Te wives Club are "_,,

sman fortunate group. TO""",
ate, that we can help others, "",

uat id being used to su""
an advantage, rood
ye we are a soo" ,£,g

smug group, But we are to
something to be proud of -
you? We even like what we are
doing. ·led

well 1 got that or my s",
chest and can get on with ""}
news of the meeting on MarC
8th. .+.<tic

Our same faithful, enthusiaS
members turned out in force·
As at all well conducted meel
ings, affairs moved fast and fur°
ious. Minutes and financial repo
of the previous meeting were
read and approved. Happy toe
the routine dull stuff out of the
way, the members volunteer}
tor every job open. Not one

News
hen j., Had to be f
llen +.,,, " forced too hara,

head 4 4.,"Pon volunteered to
ho,4,,,"Peet x.

'er +j,," Johnson Is 1ooking ator ,a'ob coupons. Don't
ext+,, bring yours at the
,, "etIng.April 120el Adan, n.

TC-vol#,, 'S and Doris Jessup
tor, ,,""red as the social Dir

Th, ," the next three months'Must enjoy I '·For 4 yt,
Car+,"" next three months Dot
iii ,""" and Mary Latimore
luc1cy l~ ic menu-makers. We're
Volun4,, 'ave so many eager, 'ers,

Madam pmon 'resident, Mary Latti-
to 44 "Ve a special 'Thanks"
so "}embers, who had worked
a a.. 'o make the card Nightess,
Thenthe €came the focal point of

grcc~venlng - loot, moola, the
le@an,,", tow do we get more
fr Without annoying our
."" so much with raine uc
o,"'' With rates you only have
4,"ner. we, fimany, after
,"""argument aeciid on a

th, inner draw. You draw
Honey trom your pocket and

? wi
Y, 'h not one, but two prizes,
1 I wimn a Smorgasbord supperand an e a, Avening out with your
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Antique autos carry
Ancient automobiles repres

enting some of the most gla
mourous years in the automotive
age have been entered in the
Vintage car run July 2 to 9,
a special event planned by the
Canadian Confederation Centen
nlal Committee of British Col
umbia,

Applications to join the run
will be accepted until May 15.
Close to 20 applications have
been received already, and only
30 cars will be chosen to make
the run which starts at New Wes
minster and ends at Victoria af
ter a swing through the Interior
of the province,

Oldest car registered so far
is a 1905, 10 horse power Stan-

handsome generous husband on
Mother's Day. You can't lose,
More about this later,

Right now just let your hus
band know that you want to get
away from it all on [other's
Day. Dining out. Candlelight, mu
sic and no tipping.

Meanwhile I'm getting a sitter
for April 12th. Somethings going
on and I'm so nosy I'm not going
to miss it at the next Cpl's
Wives Club meeting.

ley Steamer, owned by Gerald
Wellburn of Duncan, Mr, Well
burn has also applied to enter
a 1910 Russell touring car, built
by CCM, and a 1911 Mitchell
speedster,

Among other notable cars
whose owners have applied for
entry are a 1929 Cord Cabrio
let, 1929 1upmobile 8, 1928whip
pet, 1927 Chevrolet, and a 1931
La France fire truck.

Owners of Vintage Cars who
would like to take them on tour
are invited to apply for applica
tion forms to the Canadian Con
federation Centennial Commit
tee, Parliament Buildings, Vic
toria, or to the co-ordinator of
the run, Frank Appelbe, Suite
7, 5860 Tisdall Street, Vancou
ver,

Departure will be from the
city hall, ew Westminster, at
9 a.m. July 2, and termination
approximately 8 p.m., July 9,
in Victoria,
The course, subject to changes

has been set as follows: New
Westminster to Agassiz, to Hope,
to Princeton, to Penticton, to
Osoy00s, to Kelowna, to Salmon
Arm, to Kamloops, to Barriere,
to North Famloops to Cache

message

ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR:

Creek, to Chilliwack, to Langley,
to North Vancouver, to Nanaimo
lo Victoria.

All the cars must have been
manufactured in 1936 or earlier.
Rules drawn up by the Vintage
Car Committee of the Provincial
Centennial Committee state that
cars do not have to be in mint
condition but must be of good
appearance complete with all
standard parts,

All ranks
dance tonight
The Mayor of PMQ's announced

that there will be a Station Dance
held tonight in the Rec Centre.
The dance will be sponsored by
the PMQ Council, and will com
mence at 9:00 p.m,
There will be no admission

charge, refreshments available,
and an orchestra will be there to
set feet tapping.

Highlight of the all-rank affair
will be the announcement of the
ten winning councillors decided
by the PMQ election today. See
you there!

HOME PL
for

FINANCIN
TO COVER:

REPAIRS
REBUILDll 1G
REFINISHING >r
NEW CONSTRUCTION

Get
l

Field

the Details -

[i]
sawmil!%±.

COMOX VALLEYDyke Road
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE

A4 wide ranre of top
coat at substantial sav
ins to you. Good sire
ranre • From 36 to 46.

a
Ir. $295 to $29.95

REVERSIBLE
RAINCOAT
Egyptian cotton, assorted
hades. Reg. value $14.95

9
ea.

Mens

Double eat
Triple pack
Siren: 5.M.L

CI( 1.1wt4on motel. Expert tattern.3Ullll3 tatst srtnr shads. sis: 1 to +.
AII Wool Satin Wool blend fabrics in
Venetian charcoal shades.
Subtle patterns In 2PANT SUITS
blurs, rers and browns

$ 1.50 $ 9
Extra pants $149s pr.

In appreciation for the tremendous reception given us by the public,
Saan Stores has completely restocked for your clothing needs and are
continuing the Grand Opening Sale for the next week.

WORK S0CKS
MEN'S

DRESS SOCKS
Plains-patterns. Stretch
or Mired uh»s of hizher
pried tines

•A
'•

0Y' SHIR
Sport or dress styles. Sher and
long sleeres. Cettoms - Hannely
corduroys in regular er styled
collars. Sires: 6 to l6
Regular t $1.99

LONG SLEEVE

Sport and Dress
Dress shirts in white or stripes, or sport shirts in a
wide range of the latest sprinr +hades and patter« in
rrular button down or snap top styling.
Group I - Ker. to $5.95 Group 2 - Her. $2.99

$ 99
each

TIN

CHILDREN'S S
Doy or Girls styles in Cardi
gans or Novelty Pullover
styles, Orlon, banlon and
blended fabrics. 3 to 6X.
Regular to $3.99

Little Gil's Dresses
Fabulous variety regularly
priced up to $5.99, Wcols
flannels and cottons.
Jumpers, one piece or to
piece or to piece styles.
Regular to $5.99.

Casually styled
cottons or
dress flannels. 6 to 16

cach

o o o

and up

u Pair

70 90 "CHINOOK
Canadian Made
Full Bed Sise
Regularly Priced 0t 4.99......

Helen Sreth Mylo.,
Anonted oln in tires 2 to 6,

Rea.$1.99

NON-RUN

First quality rayon tricot.
Dainty lace trim, White and
pastel. $.M-L.

MEN'S SUEDE

LEATHER
JACKETS
Knitted cutts collar and
waist or self trim. Sizes
36 to 42 only SPECIAL'
Reg $19.95

CHILDRENS

NEW SPRING JACKETS
Windbrcokcr ot club 1tylc1 in$• 99
oedene, onto" "{Pon lmi-

f't• 3 to •ates to 'ti y9
Regular t $2•9°................. Each

YLON
400 needle seamless
meAh, Dress sheer in
spring Fashion color
of cocoa, beige, mink.
Sires: 8}to HI.....

LADIES'

SWEATERS Rea. 4.99

Shont Sleeve Pullover
Pop-Corn Knit
Color: Pink, white, blue,

Sixes: 16 to 20.

BATH SIZE

TERRY TO
Luxurious terry in the prettiest
colors and patterns you can
imagine. Sire: 20 40. Reg.
$1.00

E Clearance famous maker

'«' SHI IE C0A
step out smartly in these prac
tial reversibles that lead a
double life. at«er repellent
cotton poplin for all weather
wear. Styld with the biz zip
look in I lenrth and full enrth.
A!I co!ors. Ates; 8 to 20.
Reg. 16.99

00

LADIES' ACETATE

-T--E-T-CC-A SLI
Viscose and stretch nylon
slims with removable foot
straps. Figure flattering
tretch. Black and pastels.

Sires: 10 to 20
Herular $3.93

Each

Print bright as a spring
day, Womens- Misses
14! to 241, 10 t 20.

Regular $7.95 Each

FASHION NEWS

ACRYLIC SHELLS
Sp.;ng, most "onled fo1h• $299
ion item, Sleeveless orlon,
Choose multi color or ,
plains. SM-L. Each
Regular $3.99 .. ..·

NYLON TRICOT

Zipper front rayon. Lining,
choice of black, loden or
brown. Sires: 38 -46.
SPECIAL! ..... ·or·····

MEN'S

LAMINATE JACKETS

'$%
LADIES' 1.99 LADIES' COTTON Reg. 2.99Lace Trim Reg.

FULL SLIPS Reg. 9 MEN'S CASUAL Checked $2.99 STRETCH SLIMS $3.49
32-40

$1.29 PANTS Chino
MEN'S S.OZ. DRILL 2.99LADIES'

MEN'S KNITTED 1.99 Reg. to

Prints and Reg. 9 Keg. WORK PANTS $4.99
BLOUSES Pein, SPORT SHIRTS s2.55-$3.95

32 38 $1,49 , 1.99 MEN'S CASUAL TWILL 2.99- Reg.GIRLS' 9 LADIES' BETTER Cottons and PANTSSLIMS 7t 14 Reg. C Reg. $3.99
$1.99 BLOUSES Terylenes + $3.99- - 1.99 LADIES' COTTON - POPLIN Reg. 2.99LITTLE BOYS' ADIES' COTTON Reg.

weh B Te 99¢ Sires: 10 to 20 $3.99 CAR COATS 10t 18 $4.99
DRESS SHIRTS 3 to 6Xx SLIM J1MS 38 to 44

MEN'S BALDRIGGAN - Reg. 1,99 MEN'S COTTON Reg. 2.99WHITE - GIRLs26 99¢ $2.99 GOLF JACKETS $4.95
T.SHIRTS NousEs 7 to 14,

Reg. 99 MEN'S ST.RE.TC-H Reg. 2.99MEN'S LACOSTE TYPE MEN'S TERYLENE/COTTON CASuA@PANTS $3.99
T.SHIRTS $1.99 Washable 99¢ GOLF JACKETS

$4.95
Value Cotton MEN'S BOXER STYLE 2.99GIRLS' PRINTED MENS KNITTED A $2.99 1.99 3 Pair

ond PLAIN Value SHORTS fer
BLOUSES 7 t 14 /AC SHIRTS
INFANTS' - Reg. 1.99 LITTLE GIRLS' Reg. 2.9912 to 24 GIRLS' CORDUROY $2.99 CAR COATS 2 to 6X $3.99
OVERALLS Months DRESSES 1to 14 1.99 2.99MEN'S S-TR-E-TC.H - g BOYS' Rea.

COLORA BLANKETS $2.59 JACKETS 6 to 16 $3.99
SOCKS Grey iih Border MEN'S BLACK RUBBER 2.9Reg.
MEN'S VINYL RAIN

VF YOU DON'T BUY AT SAAN.. • YOU'LL PAY TOO MUCH CITY BOOTS $3.95
PARKAS- PONCHOS • JACKETS
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Thursday, Morch 24, 1966

by W, MITCHELL
A very successful minor league

hockey season is about to end,
Success comes only after a great
deal of effort and hard work.
The success team consisted of

coaches, who with their time
and patience molded their res
pective team into a fighting force,
pective team into a fighting force;
the referees, without whom no
game could have been played;
the league officials who handled
the timing, scoring and logistics
side of the ledger; the rink staff,
whose effort deserves our res
peet and thanks; the parents who
took time out to bring the child
ren into the Gardens, and then
braved the cold to cheer them
on, Last but not least, the boys
themselves, who gave their best
and no doubt are better boys
todayy for their efforts.
To all a sincere thanks for

a job well done,
MOSQUITO DIVISION
FINAL STANDINGS

RCAF '·'', league champions,
6 pts.; Courtenay, + pts.; RCAF
'·'', 2 pts.; Comox (defaulted),
0 pts.
PEE WEE DIVISION

Courtenay, league champs, 6
pts.; RCAF 2 pts.; Comox 2 pts.
BANTAM DIVISION

RCAF, league champs, 6 pts.;
Comox 5 pts.; Courtenay 1 pt,
MIDGET DIVISION
RCAF '·B'' 2 wins; RCAF "+A''

1 win, and 1 game tied.

BIG QUALICUM RIVER STUDY
Total Anglers.................... 88
Total lours..................... 320
Catch: Steelhead 30

Trout ··..··«.......·.... 6
Salmon......................, 0

Fence Count ..........·......... 7
Steelhead Tarred............... l
Tags Returned...........«.......... 3
Steelhead: Zone 1 25

Weekly
Totals

1966
1313
4827

·3
161

Cumulative
Total

SHOWN ABOVE ore Phyllis and Shor n Leuszler
who were on the Junior Womens' Volle/ball Team
which won the British Columbia char inship. The
two girls will travel to Calgary to represent B.C. in
the Western Canada and Canadian lleball cham
pionships, March 24-26. The girls are the daughters
of Sgt M Leuszler, CE Section.

EXHIBITION HOCKEY
Two teams visited Glacier Gardens, Saturday

afternoon. They hailed from Victoria. The result was
two enjoyable games of hockey with the e ;e going to
the loco I boys. The results were:

RCAF Bantams I0, Victoria Bantams l
RCAF Juveniles 5, Victoria Juveniles

MOSQUITO DIVISION CHAMPIONS, RCAF 'A"- Rear row (I, to r.): Lothian,
cocch; Wile, Lochart, Mooney, Chapmon, M. Miles, Fulton, Smith, Chapman,
asst coach. Front row (L to r): Miller, Gene0u, B. Miles, Manning, Lothian,
Robertson, Bell.

PEE WEE DIVISION CHAMPIONS, COURTENAY Rear row l. to r,: M,
Beaulieu, coach; MacAuley, Davies, Beon, Aitken, Evans, Nelon, Campbell, ;It
Macauley, Hitchcock, Emery. Front row l to r.): Bowen, McLean, Darron£,
Finlayson, Hames, Hope, Gendren, Mayes.
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Lake to compete over
olid.vs· +le and league
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mes ans rs#t Pp;;asa
Thts coming wee#"", id

do nor=erg, ii4
ance ot FL Eric """qt-ser
soutl1 to Kaden for: pionsltlp,
lee Baskets! """"#,aas +
The Comox squad "" , win
tew members ot the I%""%; fie
nine USAF side, 1 I0%""~ch
he opposition aren"%,,, aria
time Canadian C 1.,••• ,,, ~j dwou'American spirit comb"f,",, ii:
give arybody a headac" pd
A he ume cot w«rung ";},

game ot the. inter-section lo""
imal series is mm rogres."",
sent champions, courter! ,","
the Neptune Aircrew ar ,",
and it's anybody's cup. The U

I "bomh •game resulted in a
away'' victory tor the Elyer
who blasted the City slde 17-1.
In the second contest Courter%l
turned the tables with conic
ing 7-4 win. Young ErnleLI
netting thrice during the la!
period to tie the series for h
'·Civvies.''
So it's still fun and ames at

Glacier Gdns. The final hock!
series proving the biggest pe"
tator draw of the entire teao

Back in the recreation cen
tre the Volleyball tinallst± USMJ
409 Air, Soccerites andAccount
play-off to decide the base cham
pionship this week but the i
ners cannot be annouced until the
next issue of our illustrious
newspaper. Of course I could
out on a limb by predicting the
winner ...but I won't!
The up-coming Tri-Service

Cross Country lace to be held
at Stn Comox during the Easter
Holidays is causing our teams
or perhaps team some concern,
The rugged traini
separating the 'r
boys'' or mayb
from the shells!
outcome RCAF Con
a fighting chin
be paced by
Accounts a
will be Jo.
Johnstone, G
Platt, Brian Ue.
Arrowsmith, Ian Davi@son 4ii.

'·Gym'' Nasty alias Haggis Ba
sher alias... well it doesfkall}oh"
really matter but if he d
in last his real nam
printed in this column
a clue as to his true
He is the only Son of a
man and he'll only drive on th
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"Rt.twnPt.',, G HUMotjsMter (p, 1o

are ., "e wels leave here
con, '' few dressing rumors
hoe ,}], "y mt cone yo so
(au»,,, ' ls that plod«le 1l-

d' comhls ph, need training tor
we«y,' "Val fitness test, Luin he 4, ,
(Ice «4,,'ooped" Into he t-.
and 4,,"" "ay around the em
Um,"U for a stopwatch u
hhn ,"elt.. ,the boss gave
alon, ,, Salendart plackle in'
tee .JU these session, ue
si, ,,,"Te being as busy as u·John's Al "wat g. mnbulance attendant
An,,,"Oland vs England soccer
'n,, 'Us rumoured too uat
iii, "is" zat«est ts sr
ho,, Up the slivers in hls
,""! stick tor the annual '·oldmer 4alter. clean, fun-loving, no-
2, "Ou-pal, exhibition game
w,3""· Te as at«er Ari
y.,"" Day. A repetition ot last

ar' laugh iii itwily , ""U a minute contest
We a wonderful climax to

,,"""at season at Glacier Gar-n yd I'Foolhn,'' an I'm not April

LA SIFIED
CAI

I94 WOLMA'WAGEN. Fadlo.
3us hater, $130. Contact

LAC 'Th st local 243.

I90 I'VLER WIndsor.
Fully quipped. Needs some

work. First $900 takes. WiII
consider mall trade. Phone
449-39218.
I94 PARIIENNE Custom
'port convertible. AII pwr.
quipped. Radlo, 4 new tires
and 2 win er. Excellent con
dit1on. Every reasonable offer
III be considered. Contact

F/O G. Borvin, 407 Squadron.
Ph. 334-4310.

FOR SALE
KELVINATOR dryer and Sea
Breeze tape recorder. Ph.

339-2790, after 5.

REAL ESTATE
THINKING of building a
house? And need help to

start? I have a few choice
lots near park and beach.
You should be in your house
in three months. Principals
only. Enquire 339-2352.

Soccer Scene
y JIM DOUGALL

MAKES+iIFT LUCKIES
HIUPn 1-0.
,"lth a forward 1ine ot three
gh wchool students and two
"old heads'' Courtenay Luckies
roved too fast and too clever
tor a luglsh RCAF eleven.
, ell taken first hall goal
I young Don Middleton after
Menage Ion Hodgekinson had
one the spade work KO'd the
rugling Crusaders in the 1st
found of the Fraser Cup at Lew
l Par last Sunday.

The opening exchanges were
fat and furious although
neither goalkeeper was serious
ly troubled, BarneyBjordson tes
el Crusader keeper Powell with
A { ± rid nar-

Crusader
pained

•

and it was 'game over'' when
M&Williams shot straight at
Walker in the home goal from
a penalty kick midway thru' the
half.
Considering the long idle

months for both sides the con
test was remarkably clever, On
ly the shooting boots had been
left at home.

Best for the winners were full
backs Bossomworth and Schil
ling; winghalf Hodgkinson and
Bjordson. The teenage players
showed much promise and are
a distinct asset to Courtenay and
local soccer. Crusaders were a
team of triers but lacked pace
and stamina, Wright, Powell, Ud
den'burg played well with David
son the best player afield.

+1TURES

BANTAM rIs1oN_CHAMP1oNs RcAr - ca re+J8,2};e,cc"?
man, Yates, Wills, C Rutherford, Rodgman, T, Rutherford, Joh"-' Gj, P
coach. Front row I, to r.': Rose, Cronmiller, Mitchell, Duggan, .. 3eamsn,
Kendrick, S. Beamish.
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STATION
ACTIVITIES

March 25 - 1900. Section
hockey finals, Courtenay
vs 407 Aircrew.

March 25 - Election NIght
Dance, Rec. Centre
2100 hrs. Orchestra -
Free.

March 26 Ice Review '66.
Glacier Gardens 2000
hrs. 75c adults, 25c
chlldren.

March 26 Gymnastic
Sport Display. Rec.
Centre. 1400 hrs.

March 28 Section
Broomball. Glacler Gar
dens. 1800 hrs.

March 30 Section
Broomball playoffs. Tor
pedoes vs Playdown
Champs, Glacier Gar
dens, 1800 hrs.

April 1 2130 Glacier
Gardens, Comox Valley
hockey finals.

AprII 1 Teenagers
dance. Rec. Centre.
Music by Duncan Or
chestra. 2100- 0100 hrs.

April 2 Glacier Gar-
dens, publlc skating.
1300 hrs.

April 2 - Midget Hockey
AII-Stars, Glacier Gar
dens, 1915 hrs.

April 2 Old-Timers'
Hockey, Glacier Gar
dens, 2115 hrs.

April 3 - "Kids Karn!val"
Glacier Gardens, 1400
hrs. Children 14 years
and under.

April 3 - Adult Skating
and Bean Feed, Glacier
Gardens, 1900 hrs.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Upholstering
Auto - Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering* Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143-5th St, Courtenay

• CE
- 3441

34- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

•

•

,

•

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
E3ANK OF COMMERCE

Over 1300 branches to serve you

' J

7«-:;L,

B era n Estate

arig Marna
AM. uPPLt3
tLust arr
TUTIM PL 6 CAVINS
LCL AT CGArTg
ca twtr

243- 5r5T.

CURTENAY, B..

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Sillence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

SID DONALDSON

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
C.L.U.

Representative
555 England Avenue
Phone 334 - 2352

Night Phone
334- 4657

5OTT/S
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett Wensle
Real

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. PIek

and delivery. Three-
service on a

OU E..AUTIF
I

CHARC

- ' ..
0 •

I

•
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by W, MITCHELL
A very successful minor league

hockey season is about to end,
Success comes only after a great
deal of effort and hard work,
The success team consisted of

coaches, who with their time
and patience molded their res
pective team into a fighting force,
pective team into a fighting force;
the referees, without whom no
ame could have been played;
the league officials who handledthe timing, scoring and logistics
side of the ledger; the rink staff,
whose effort deserves our res
peet and thanks; the parents who
took time out to bring the child
Ten into the Gardens, and then
braved the cold to cheer them
on, Last but not least, the boys
themselves, who gave their best
and no doubt are better boys
today for their efforts.
To all a sincere thanks for

a job well done,
MOSQUITO DIT:ION
FINAL STANDINGS

RCAF ''A'', league champions
6 pts.; Courtenay, + pts.; RcAf
'«p'°2 tu ''- ps.; Comox (defaulted)
Opts.
PEE WEE DIVISION

Courtenay, league champs, 6
Pts.; RCAF 2 pts.; Como 2 pts.
BANTAM DIVISION

RCAF, league champs, 6 pts.;
Comox 5 pts.; Courtenay 1 pt.
MIDGET DIVISION

RCAF '+1'' 2 wins; RCAF ·+A'°
1 win, and 1 game tied., •

BIG QUALICUM RIVER STUDY .
Total Anlers......................... 88
Total Hours......................320
Catch: Steelhead.................... 30

Trout .......or................... 6
Salmon 0

Fcnee Count............................ 7
Steelhead Tarred...................... 1
Taps Returned.......................... 3
Steelhead: Zone 1.................... 25

Weekly
Totals

1966
1313
4827
233
73
6

327
56
23
161

Cumulative
Total

.Ag
SHOWN ABOVE are Phyllis and Sharon Leuszler
who were on the Junior Womens' Volleyball Teom
which won the British Columbia championship. The
two girls will travel ta Calgary ta represent B.C. in
the Western Canada and Canadian Volleyball cham
pionships, Morch 24-26. The girls are the daughters
of Sgt M Leuszler, CE Section,

EXHIBITION HOCKEY
Two teams visited Glacier Gardens, Saturday

afternoon. They hailed from Victoria. The result was
two enjoyable games of hockey with the edge going ta
the local boys. The results were:

RCAF Bantams IO, Victoria Bantams l
RCAF Juveniles 5, Victoria Juveniles 2

MOSQUITO DIVISION CHAMPIONS, RCAF "A'' - Rear row (L, to r.):Lothian
cocch, Wile, Lochort, Mooney, Chapman, M. Miles, Fulton, Smith, Chapman,
asst. coach. Front row L, to r): Miller, Geneau, B. Miles, Monnig, Lothi
Robertson. Bell. ' " ung, -o non,

t ,

PEE WEE DIVISION CHAMPIONS, COURTENAY Rear row (I. to r.): Mr
Beaulieu, coach, MacAuley, Davies, Bean, Aitken, Evans, Nelson, Campbell, Bill,
Macauley, Hitchcock, Emery. Front row U, to r): Bowen, McLean, Dumont,
Finlayson, Hames, Hope, Gendren, Mayes.

SPORTS
y ·«GN" DOUGA 4ts season

The Indoor sP''rue con-
almost tintshed "{in is i
tests at least, Br0on' ,+ague
is is -«i@ sages%J?"";Gies
winriing Torpedo shop "",red
to carry oft the handsome ""
Van Lines Cup. eutive

Already the league ee ,,
o ti represerhas selected a station cold

tatlve side to travel to SW· _r
Lake to compete over the Eas
Holidays, eue
coan set Mckenzie and""";'

president AI Pelletier are ,
fident of returning to Com
with the Tri- Service troplW·
That's the right spirit lads.
This coming weekend our sa

U guld·tion Hoopsters under ne {d
ance of F/L Eric eilson hea
south to Naden for the Tri-Ser
vice Basketball Championship·
The Comox squad will include "
few members of the league I
ning USAF side, It looks like
the opposition are in for a toul
time... Canadian Club and
American spirit combined would
give arybody a headache huh?

At the time of writing the third
game of the inter-section hocle!'
final series is in progress, Pre
sent champions, Courtenay an'
the Neptune Aircrew are tied
and it's anybody's cup, The first
game resulted in a 'bombs
away'' victory for the Elyers,
who blasted the City side 15-4
In the second contest Courtenay
turned the tables with a convine
ing 7-4 win, Young Ernie Lawson
netting thrice during the last
period to tie the series for the
'·Civvies.'
So it's still fun and games a!

Glacier Gdns. The final hockey
series proving the biggest spec
tator draw of the entire season,

Back in the recreation cen
tre the Volleyball finalists USAF,
409 Air, Soccerites and Accounts
play-of to decide the base cham
pionship this week but the win
ners cannot be annouced until the
next issue of our illustrious
newspaper, Of course I could go
out on a limb by predicting the
winner ..,but I won't!
The up-coming Tri-Service

Cross Country Race to be held
at Stn Comox during the Easter
Holidays is causing our teams
or perhaps team some concern,
The rugged training sessions are
separating the 'men from the
boys'' or maybe it's the nuts
from the shells! Whatever the
outcome RCAF Comox is in with
a fighting chance, The team will
be paced by young Gerry Maher
Accounts and close on his heels
will be John Dimmock, Howle
Johnstone, Gregg Riekert, Bill
Platt, Brian Uddenburg, Barry
Arrowsmith, Ian Davidson and
'·Gym'' Nasty alias Haggis Ba
sher alias ... well it doesn't
really matter but if he does come
in last his real name will be
printed in this column. Here is
a clue as to his true identity:
He is the only Son of a Scots
man and he'll only drive on the

ROUNDUp
FIE.t
Dn.{MI
'SIN;A , Uovns

"e v,,"" "eeks 1eave uere
Com, ew dres', "my, iSng rumours
"ar at,,," but one you slouta
au ha," hat latte ii
" pi,,""}"nca raining tor

;} ss «et. is
"eon j, "oped" into the ot
d a, "v around the gym
dime j, (or a stopwatch to
hhn, "selt.. • the boss gave
alone 4,2}dart tackle is«
Te c," hose sessions, ue
%t. Joi, eing as busy as he
"a s,,} mbulance attendants
can,"""d vs Enetana soccer
'Ila "" rumoured too that
en,, Vale" zaleskt ts star
hoy,, the slivers in his
Ti,:,,"ck tor he annual "·o@
dtr.,,, can, tun-loving, no
A"Pl, exhibition game,

Foy, '· The day after April REAL ESTATEs Dy, A ·+Year, ? repetition of last THINKING ot building a
wj{""h a minute contest house? _And need help to
agr,, wonderful climax t start? I have a few choice
d," Season at Glacier Ga. lots ncar park and beach.You should be in your house
Fooli'· and I'm not April in three months. Principals

only. Enquire 339-2352.
----------------

Soccer Scene
Mn,PS JIM DOUGALL
,2FT 1.ccIs

MP! 1-0Wtu, 'h," 8 forward line ot three
v,""ool students and two
pr"ds" courtenay Luckies
r d loo fast and loo clever
or a sh ·+,4A4 HUISh RCAF eleven.

_"ell taken first hall goal
, Young Don Middleton after
"e non 1odcekinson had

ne the spade work KO'd the
Struggling Crusaders in the 1st
"Pd of the Fraser Cuat Lew
S Park last Sunday.
The opening exchanges were

ast and furious although
~:ilhcr goalkeeper was scrious-

troubled, Barney Bjordson tes
ted Crusader keeper Powell with
4 fast drive which carried nar
Towly over. The same player
"as prominent with clever lead
lg up work but like their op
ponents, the finishing was weak.
Crusader inside right David

son gained the utmost respect
and admiration of his colleagues
and the opposition with a mazy
solo run which carried him past
four defenders and the Courtenay
lie only to see his parting
shot go wide of the open goal,
Minutes later Mcwilliams had
te goal at his mercy but blazed
ride. Bjordson, Cameron and
1stair Dougall combined well

to give Powell a fright, Court
enay youngsters found they could
outpace the Crusaders and Iodg
kinson and Brown caused chaos
in the Crusader rearguard. The
former rattled a great shot off
the visitor's crossbar and Mid
dleton cooly drove the rebound
into the untenanted goal. 1-0,
The second half laurels went

to the fighting Courtenay side

CLASSIFIED
CAIS

1964 VOLKSWAGEN. Radlo.
Gas heater, $1395. Contact

LAC Tosh at local 243.

1960 CHRYSLER Windsor.
Fully cquipped. Needs some

work. First $900 takes. WIII
consider small trade. Phone
339-3328.
194 PARISIENNE Custom
Sport convertible. All pwr.
quipped. Radlo. 4 new tires
and 2 winter. Excellent con
dltion. Every reasonable offer
will be considered. Contact
FO G Borvin, 407 squadron.
Ph. 334-4310.

FOR SALE
KELVINATOR dryer and Sea
Breeze tape recorder. Ph.

339-2790, after 5.

and it was 'game over'' when
feWilliams shot straight at

Walker in the home goal from
a penalty kick midway thru' the
halt.
Considering the long idle

months for both sides the con
test was remarkably clever, On
ly the shooting boots had been
left at home,

Best for the winners were full
backs Bossomworth and Schil
ling; winghalf Hodgkinson and
Bjordson. The teenage players
showed much promise and are
a distinct asset to Courtenay and
local soccer, Crusaders were a
team of triers but lacked pace
and stamina, Wright, Powell, Ud
denburg played well with David
son the best player afield,
NEXT WEEKEND FIXTURES
The O, B, Allan Cup Final

will be played at Kin ParkC'land
Sunday 26 March, kick-off at 2
p.m. Cumberland O'Keefes vs
Molson United.

In other cup action, this time
the Fraser Cup, Cape Mudge
Tyees travel toLewis Park where
they will face the rejuvenated
Courtenay Luckies, Game time
is 2 p.m.
NO EASTER OCCER
TOURNAMENT

Mr. John Brown, promoter of
the annual Easter Soccer Tour
nament and the UIL Executive
announce no tournament will be
staged this holiday season at
Lewis Park, ''Owing to business
commitments,'' sys Mr. Brown,
'q cannae afford the time to run
the fitba' this Easter,'' Too bad
Jock, as the annual event was
becoming increasingly popular
not only in the local area but
throughout the island and Van
couver,

BANTAM DIVISION CHAMPIONS RCAF Rear row (I to r): Gleason, Stead
man, Yates, Wills, C Rutherford, Rodgman, T. Rutherford, Johns, Mr Rodgmon,
coach. Front row I, to t.h: Rose, Cronmiller, Mitchell, Duggan, C. Beamish, P.
Kendrick, S. Beamish.
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STATION
ACTIVITIES

March 25- 1900. Section
hockey finals, Courtenay
vs 407 AIrcreW.

March 25 - Election NIght
Dance, Rec. Centre
2100 hrs. Orchestra -
Free.

March 26 - Ice Review '66.
Glacier Gardens 2000
hrs. 75c adults, 25¢
children.

March 26 Gymnastic
Sport DIsplay. Rec.
Centre. 1400 hrs.

March 28 Section
Broomball. Glacier Gar
dens, 1800 hrs.

March 30 Section
Broomball playoffs. Tor
pedoes vs Playdown
Champs, Glacier Gar
dens, 1800 hrs.

April 1 2130 - Glacier
Gardens, Comox Valley
hockey finals.

April 1 Teenagers
dance. Rec. Centre.
Music by Duncan Or
chestra. 2100- 0100 hrs.

April 2 Glacier Gar-
dens, publle skating,
1300 hrs.

April 2 - Midget Hockey
AII-Stars, Glacier Gar
dens, 1915 hrs.

April 2 Old-Timers'
Hockey, Glacier Gar
dens, 2115 hrs.

April 3 - "KIds Karn1val",
Glacier Gardens. 1400
hrs. Children I4 years
and under.

April 3 - Adult Skating
and Bean Feed, Glacier
Gardens, 1900 hrs.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

•

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 1300 branches to serve you
•

•

tran
lodge

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
Phone 334-3166

P.O. Box 579 COURTENAY, B.C.-
- TEG SIVERS

339 - 2844

EVENINGS

I
PHONE:

ROSS MaeBETH
339 -2291

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE
MORTGAGE SERVICE

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
Recovering* Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143-5th St, Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256- 6th St, Courtenay

Lads &
Lassies

"·here Childrens' Clothes
Are a Specialty'

Shop by Phone or Mail
Pone 334- 3452
360 FiHh Street

Box 2187
COURTENAY, B.C.

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
;New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.
Imported Cosmetics
;; European Trained
';Fashion Wigs, Hair-
pieces and Pony Ta!ls

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334- 4734

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Day 334 -3441
Nite 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

7le Stdie et
and fie $5le·Y "BEE" SWINART□N
P,«ct 334-4021

arr Marta9
crRaM tunmt3
txLu uirrg
ror Lt ¢ CAVIN;I
CAL ar & RArTg

LOA rwt

243- 5rsT.

COURTENAY, .C.

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Sillence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

SID DONALDSON

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
C.L.U.

Representative
555 England Avenue
Phone 334- 2352

Night Phone
334-4657

OTTY'5
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. Pick
up and delivery, Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 3$9-311$

' .
at
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1 GRAND OP NING SALE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2nd BIG WEEK ··-······················~············~··············
GOV'T INSPECTED -

BOILING
FOWL . .M
SUN-RYPE

APPLE JUICE :---

CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD

CHUCK or ROUND
BONE ROAST lb.

FOR
•

C

&Y FOOD."" 10•1
CARNATION

CANNED MILKs. 7
FLORIDA CALIFORNIA

PAPEFRUIT LETT
IE10.1.00 .2.25

CO0MOX SUPER- VALU
·- 39Basket

SQUIRREL

0 PEANUT BUTTER.. 99
COFFEE MUGS.. 10

FRESH CALIFORNIA PRICES EFFECTIVE:STRAWBERRIES MARCH 23rd to 26 INCLUSIVE

-
ESUM EETIER - SAVE IIOE


